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Emil G. Racovitza: Founder of Biospeology 
by C. Motas 

B TRA T--Emil Ra ovit7a was born in Ja y, Rumania on ovcmber 15, 186 ). 
He tudiecl in Pari re eiving hi Ia t r Deorc in cien in l 96. From 
1897 to 1 99 h wa naturali t on th Belgica . ntarcti <xpecliti n. In 1905 
he began biological tudie in the cave o( the Pyrenee . The e tudie , in co
op ration with J ann l and 'happui ntinue 1 f r 25 y ar ·. In 1906 Ra O\ · 

itza founded Bio peologica, a journal devoted to avern biology. In 1910 he 
was appointed profc or of Biology at the niver ity of .luj and in 1929-30 
wa Re tor o( the univer ·ity. Ra ovitza wa an ardent con er ationi t and was 
greatly intere t d in furth ring national park on a world wide ha i . He died 
on v mb r 19, 1947. 

Emil G. Racovitza 1868-1947 
(Photo by Kino Service, Cluj) 
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; mil G. Racovitza wa the first Rumanian 
e 'plor r of the ntar ti and one of the 
found r of peleology. H reated the fir t 
in titute of peleology in the world and was 
on~ of the mo t brilliant and popular 
Rumanian writer . 

He wa born the on of a rich landowner 
on ovember 15, 1 6 , in Ja y, a town in 
the northeast rn part of Rumania. In his 
outh he wa a ti e in the ocial Demo
ratic Party of Rumania, and in 191 he 

clivid d among t the pea ant the tate he 
had inherited from his parent . He attended 

l mentary and e onclary chool in hi 
nativ town, having among other out tand
ing tea her the paleon tologi t Gr. Cobales
u and the great Rumanian pro e writer 

Ion reanga. 

t the ag of 19 Racovitza left for Pari , 
wh re he attend cl our e in the chool of 

nthropology and th a ulty of cien 
at th ame tim tudying law. In Pari he 
am uncl r the influ 11 of three of th 

mo t prominent zoologi t of Fran e, Henri 
cl a aze-Duthi r , eorg Pro ot, and 

Delage. Whil a tudent he wa prim
arily int re t cl in o anography and p -
cially in regard to marine worms, cephalo
pod , and ru ta ean . H graduated in law 
in 1 9, received the ba helors degree in 
natural ien e in 1891, and took hi ma._ 
ter degr e in 1896. Hi ma ters the i , The 
,ephalic Lobe and Encephalon of the Poly

chaete Annelids (1 96), brought him world 
renown. 
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B ing recommended by ;Laca1e-Duthier 
and the Belgian zoologi t clouard van 
Beneden, Ra ovitrn wa ho en a natural
i t in th famou Antarcti expedition on 
the hip Belgica (1897-1899), whoe pro
moter, organizer, and leader wa the navy 
lieutenant drien de Gerlache de Gomery, 
at that tim curator of th l\Iu eum of 
Natural Hi tory in Bru el . he expedi
tion phy i ian and anthropoli t, Dr. Fr cl
erick Cook, of New York related hi 
appointment a follow : 

pecial eff art were put to secure a com
petent zoologi t, one who jJosse sed essential 
qualitie to a polar explorer, and this 
proved one of the greatest diff icultie . Bel
gium and France were searched without 
avail, and finally Mr. Racovitza wa found 
in Rumania. But he was doing military 
duty, and it was feared that the diplomatic 
arrangements essential for his release would 
be slow. However, he wa luchily freed at 
once to join the growing family of pioneers. 

part from Cook and Ra ovitza, th 
ship' crew (19 per on) included the ar
till ry lieutenant Georg · La oint , cond 
commander of the hip and Director of the 
Belgian tronomical b ervatory; Roakl 
Amund en, the famou orwegian explorer, 
Fir t Lieutenant, who in 1 12 wa to reach 
the outh Pole; Henryk Arctowski, of the 
met orologi al ervice of the Belgian Ol>-
ervatory and hi a i tant Anton Dobro

wolski; and the artillery lieut nant Emile 
Dano. 

The Belgica ailed from . nv r in Augu t, 
1 97, following the route of Cook, Belling -
hau n, W ddell, Dumont cl' rville, Wilk , 
Ro , and other well-known navigator to 
W t ntar tica. They fought hurri ane 
and rough a, which wallow d two of 
their ompanion (Dan o and the or
wegian ailor Carl Wien k ) , di overing 
new land , traits, cape , bay and i lands, 
and a ompli hing their outstanding ien
tific mis ion, whose re ults urpas ed by far 
any pr vious ntar ti xpedition. hey 
wrote a page of immortal glory in the his
tory of navigation, being th fir t men to 
pend a polar night in the Antar tic, com

pletely i olated from the rest of the world. 
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The geographical f ature of the newl 
di covered countrie , the geological and 
te toni tru ture, the gla iation and Ant-
ar ti limate, the oceanography of th 
explored ea , and e pe ially the Antarctic 
fauna and flora, were de rib d in Ra o ·
itza' report, "General Re ult of the Bel
gian ntarctic ' p dition" (in ook, 
Through the Fir t ntar tic Night, 1900). 
II wa a areful and ompctcnt ob erver of 
whale : 

The latest and most accurate ob erver of 
the life of whales is, of cour e, E. Racovitza, 
who, a a zoologist of the Belgian expedi
tion to the outh Polf has studied them 
day by day. It i he who teaches u that 
each pecies has it own particular custom 
which are wholly different even fro11i those 
of the hindred specie , thus every specie is 
recognizable from afar by it movements 
and way of breathing and sinhing. (Heck 
and Hilzheimer, Brehrn's Tierleben, 1915) 

More than 70 papers were written by 
biologi t all o er the world, de ribing the 
new material which Racovitza had collected 
and compiling faunal and floral li t of the 
south polar area and the outhern countrie 
of outh America. 

Racovitza's voyage aboard the Belgica i 
a triking parall 1 to Darwin' famou 
journey around the world in the Beagle 
(I 31-1 36). Both men, a youthful natur

ali t , were afforded an out tanding oppor
tunity to familiarize them elv with the 
fauna, flora, and g ology of a region trik
ingly different from their own native 
countrie . On the day of the Belgica's return 
to nver , the expedition r cived an en
thu ia tic rec ption. Ra ovitza wa awarded 
a medal, and in 1900 wa elected a member 
of the G ographi al o iety of Anver and 
an honorary fellow of the Belgian Zoologi
cal o iety. Ba k in Fran c, he wa ap· 
pointed a sis tan t director of the , rago 
Laboratory at Banyuls- ur-l\fer, founded by 
Lacaze-Duthicrs. It wa here, in the sum
mer of 1901, that an in iclent o urred 
which definitely changed the trend of hi 

ientific pr oc upation , and led to hi 
great achiev ment in the tudy of avern
i ole . 

THE • TION L PELEOLOGICAL 0 IEl. Y 

On th invitation of the pani h profe -
sor Odon de Bu n, whom h had met in 
Pari , Racovitrn vi itecl the farnou Cueva 
del Drach on the I land of Majorca. Her 
he di covered a small, blind, non-pigmenteu 
cru ta an, the objc t of hi fir t peleologi
cal paper (1905). Thi di overy was deci-
iv for hi futur ar er. From then, th 

problem of the adaptation of animals to 
life in cave n v r 1 ft hi mind. h 
heroic, yet brief, activity a a polar explorer 
wa follow cl by a long r and more fruitful 
endeavor entirely devoted to peleology. 

In 1905 Ra ovitza took to ·ploring av 
in the Pyrenees, together with a youn~· 
prot ge, Rene Jeann l, now honorary pro
fe sor at the l\Iu eum of atural History 
in Pari and one of th mo t prominent bio-
peleologi t and coleopterist . hey w re 

a ompanied on their trip by Racovitza' 
wife Helene (nee Bou ard), whom he had 
met in Pari . Thi r earch work, requiring 
the aptitude of both biologi t and sports
man, together with the en ouraging re ult 
he obtain cl, indu eel Ra ovitza to create, 
together with Jeannel, the important pub
li ation Bio peologica (1906), a upplement 
to the review Archives de Zoologie Experi: 
mentale et Generate, which had been foun
ded and edited by Lacaze-Duthier . With 
Jeann 1, h embarked upon a va t program 
of biologi al investigations which wa to 
take th m into more than a thou and aves 
in Europe and North frica. 

In one of hi Ja i al work , E ay on 
Biospeological Problems, (1907), Racovitrn 
point d out the importan .c and the extent 
of the ubterranean realm, established his 
working hcdule, and xamined the funda
mental problems of peleology. It is in this 
pa~cr that h propo eel th t rm peology, 
a s1mpl r and more euphonic term to be 
u eel in pla of speleology, which had been 
introduced by Emile Rivi re in 1894. Today 
both t rm are in u e."" 

On February 1, 1920, Racovitza was ap
point ·d profe or of biology at the Uni-

• Ed. note - he term sjJeleology now in com 
mon American u c has been used in this paper 
except in specific titles. 
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ver ity of Cluj, lo atcd in north we tern 
Rumania. He per uaded Jeannel to omc to 
Rumania and und rtook to explore the 
ave of ran ylvania. Lat r on th y were 

joined by P. A. Chappuis, the wi auth
ority on opepod , and Val r Pu cariu. 

In hi Es ay on Bio peological Problems, 
Ra ovitza con idcr the fauna of ave as 
a heterogeneou mi ture of form differing 
a a re ult of their origin, degre of orgau
ization, and epoch of migration into the 
ubterranean realm. H divided caverni oles 

into three categorie a cording to their 
more or le pronounced tendency toward 
ubterranean life following but greatly im-

proving the cla ifi ation of hioclt and 
chiner: (1) troglobite, living exclu ivcly 

in cave , having und rgone racli al hange 
which render them incapable of living el c
where; (2) troglopliile , living and r pro
ducing in cave , but often found on the 
urfa e; and (3) trogloxenes, whi h do not 

live their entire life y le in cave , but mu t 
return to the urface at intervals, u ually 
for food. Racovitza on idered the " ubter
ranean domain", whi h in ludecl not only 
acce ible cave but all habitable crevices 
and inacce ible olutional aviti beneath 
the earth, a a veritable mu eum of old 
form , relics from di[(erent epoch , a refuge 
where these true "living fo ils" were obliged 
to take shelter, owing to change in climate 
and other condition of lif c on the urfa e. 

ome biologists (e.g. Packard, Verhoeff) 
con lucl d that, in c cav do not posse s 
abundant ource of food for their inhab
itant, cave animals arc on cquently mall. 
Ra ovitza and Jeannel, on the other hand, 
how d that th re arc parts of the ubter

ranean domain where food is abundant, 
and other where it i ar e. Food sour cs, 
prin ipally organic detritu carried under
ground by water or the guano of bat , are 
uffi ient to enable ca e animals to live a 

normal life. A to their ize, cave form do 
not diff r appre iably from their relative 
living at the surface. 

In order to reach valuable conclusions 
in bio peleology, Ra ovit1a believed that 
one houlcl proceed from a detailed tudy of 
pecie to the group to which they belong, 
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and to their affiniti , origin , and biology. 
hi point of view d m~nd an exten ive 

-rather than intensive- tucly o( the fauna 
of many ave . Following thi line, join d 
by Jeannel, Chappui , and Pu cariu, and 
h lp d by Fage, Br uil, Winkl r, Leruth, 
and other, Racovitza explored more than 
1400 a e in Fran , pain, Italy, orth 
Afri a, Jugo lavia, Turkey, Rumania, and 
the nit d tate of m rica. From th c 
cave he accumulated a va t collection of 
av rni ol , ompri ing m 200,000 pe i

men whi h are pre en ed at the In titute 
of peology in Cluj ancl whi h o far have 
not yet been completely tudiecl. Variou 
group of animal in Jud cl in thi huge 
olle tion are till ubje t of different 
tudie at pre ent. 

Alone at the beginning, then in cooper
ation with Jeann l, Ra ovitza publi hed 
the monumental work, Enumeration of 

aves Vi ited (1901-1927), including a 
series of even sp leological monograph , 
overing 6200 pag s, in Biospeologica. In this 
ame periodi al he publi heel three zoologi
al monograph : Terrestrial I ojJods (1907, 

1908), Spheromids and Revision of Litt! 
Monolistrini (1910), and Cirolanid (1912). 
The e studie and a erie of paper. en
ti tl d Notes on Isopods (1919, 1923, 1924, 
1925) publi hed in Bio peologica total more 
than 800 pages, with more than 1000 figures 
drawn by Ra ovitza. 

Ra ovitta wa a killful arti t, and hi 
drawing are clear and expressive. He left 
witty ket he repre enting comical scene 
on board the Belgica and atirical portraits 

f ome of hi mate from the Antarctic 
expedition. 

He a umulated long e peri n e a editor 
of cientific periodical . For 46 year he 
erved a coeditor for Archive de Zoologie 

Experimentale el Generale, fir t with 
La aze-Duthiers and G. Pruvot, th n with 
Pruvot and Octave Dubo cq, and later on 
with L. Fage. t Cluj he founded the So· 
ciety of cien es, whose president he was 
until hi death, and in the Bulletin of the 
o iety he published some preliminary note 

on new ave isopod (A ellus and Lena el-
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lu ) and on ome new, intere ting reli t 
av i opocl from , Lavonia (Microli tra 
pino a and M. spino i ima) . In the Bul

letin de la Faculte de ciences de Cluj 
wa printed Racovitza' mo t intere ting 
tucly in phy i al pel ology: Ob ervations 

on the natural ice cave of Scarisoara (1926), 
in whi h he minutely pr ented tudie of 
the tructure and way of formation of the 
i tala tite and talagmite in thi won
derful grotto in the up eni fountain o( 
we tern ran ylvania. 

Ra ovitza al o founded the Travaux de 
l'In titul de peologie de Cluj, a collection 
of papers of hi own and of those of hi. 
coworker whi h had not b en publi h cl 
in Biospeologica. By 194 7 nine volumes had 
b en i ued. oon, with the aid of th 
l\Iini try of Education, to which the In-
titute for peology of Bu har t i attached,. 

we hope to publi h the tenth volume and 
furth r to continue the great work of our 
predeces or in the year that lie · ahead. 

In the bri f but mo t valuable book. 
peology (1927), i ued in the Rumanian 

language, and th re ult of twenty year of 
u tained subterranean re earch work, Ra

covitza re um d tl di u ion of the funda
mental problem of the young science to 
whi h he had so gr atly contributed. He 
revised some of his previou ideas concern
ing life condition in the ubterranean en
vironment, which he no long~r con idered 
uniform and con tant, and the den ity of 
pecies and individual , which he no longer 

con idered s arce. He again rai ed the prob
lem of r lie and expre eel the opinion 
that de criptive ob ervation alone cannot 
olve the fundam ntal problem of adapta

tion, proposing a wider u e of the experi
mental method. In hi opinion, it i ea i r 
to conduct good experiment in cave , where 
r latively table ondition are le likely 
to induce seriou errors in the re ults than 
in urfa e laboratorie . oday, in • urope, 
speleological research work has urpa eel 
the imple de riptive tage and i in the 
experimental stage. New ave laboratories 
have been et up uch a the laboratory at 
Mouli (France), dire ted by Prof sor 
Vandel. 

THE NATIONAL PELEOLOGI AL Soc1 TY 

Ra ovitza was not only a pa ionate and 
indefatigable earcher and a great natural
ist, but al o a brilliant teacher, who u eel 
to fa cinate his audience with hi interesting 
and vivaciou lecture . In hi pupil he in-
tilled a pa sion for re earch work. 

11 hi work , in lucling peology, and 
particularly hi book Evolution and Its 
Problems (in Rumanian), clearly how 
that Racovitza wa a confirmed follower 
of Lamarck' principle ; yet he did not 
wholly comply with the great naturali t's 
formula "the function create the organ," 
his own opinion being "the function re· 
adapt the pre-existing organ." He did not 
deny the importance of natural election, 
but emphasized Lamarckian factor, and 
thus belonged to the eolamarckian school 
of the merican paleontologist . E. D. Cope 
and the merican Zoologi t and biospeleolo
gist A. S. Packard. He was opposed to the 
on ept of random variation, but believed 

with Th. Eimer that evolution is ortho
gen ti and with the Belgian paleontologi t 
L. Dollo that it is irreversible. He bluntly 
refuted the theorie of ugu t Wei mann, 
founder of the N eodarwinian theory. 

Ra ovitza wa one of the founders of the 
phylogenetic or evolutionist taxonomy; ac
cording to him, systemati should not coH
fine itself to denominating the actual 
morphological characteri ti , but hould 
take into account all changes undergone by 
th e haracteri ti in spac , together with 
the changes that took place in time. The 
id ntity of a pe ie and it pla e among 
the other species could be established only 
by making u e of th morphology, geog
raphy, and phylogeny of this species. Species 
hould not be one ivecl in a simple man

ner a local entitie , but should be con
idered in hi tori al and geographic p r
pective. He tried to replace the stati , 

fixed, notion of p ie by the dynamic, 
evolutionary notion of "phyletic line." Ac
cording to Racovitza, taxonomy ha the 
task of discovering the "line " formed IJy 
homogeneous, dire tly related elements 
and thus give a good interpretation of truc
ture, fun tion, and the direction of evolu-
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tion. "Taxonomy," he aid, "i only applied 
phylogeny." 

Racovitza con idered geographi al i ola
tion to be of primary importance in the 
evolution of pe ie . Hi definition, "The 
species is an isolated colony of related in
dividual " indicate hi attachment to the 
idea of Moritz Wagner. In a well-known 
tudy, Maurice Caullery empha ized the 

importance of Racovitza's argument for the 
theory of speciation by geographic i olation: 

The studies concerning cavern fauna, 
particularly those done by Racovitza and 
Jeanne[, made obvious the importance of 
segregation. The segregation of true cav
ernicoles is absolute in each authonomous 
y Lem of cavern . A detailed Ludy of a 

group, for instance of the Silphidae (Cole
optera) belonging to the subfamily Bathy -
ciinae, show the neighboring, yet indepen
dent caverns are inhabited by distinct 
species, whereas caverns pertaining to the 
same group and in communication with one 
another have the ame inhabitants. It is sig
nificant that in a given area amidst a erie · 
of populated cave there are some which 
are deserted; either their inhabitants died 
off or they could not be replaced. It is 
speology which shows the differentiation 
into special forms in each independent cave, 
i.e., in each case of segregation. (Caullery, 
1931, p. 352-353). 

The fundamental contributions of Racov
itza to peleology were sub tantial, ind ed. 
But underground explorations, life in con
ditions of great humidity, sleep under a 
tent in the middle of mountain fore t , and 
all the phy i al train required by u h 
work, had taken their toll. His la t collect
ing trip took him to a ave in the Bihor 
Mountains. The entrance slope wa teep, 
and the climb out wa exhau ting. Before 
he reached the entrance he suffered a faint
ing fit, and his day in the field were fin
i hed. From now on J eannel and Chappuis 
had to organize and lead the expedition . 

In 1920 Racovitza had been appointed 
fellow of th Rumanian Academy, and in 
1929 and 1930 he served as pre ident. From 
1922-26 he was enator of the Cluj Univcr-
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ity and r tor from 1929·1930. Be au of 
hi long accumulated experience in the 
Fren h educational y tem and hi lofty 
moral authority he wa often on ulted in 
problem regarding the organization of in-
truction in condary chool and univer
itie . He ubmitted e\ ral project for the 

reorganization of the educational y tern, 
but unfortunately they were never adopted. 
He promoted the touri t indu try in ran yl
vania, encouraging the development of com
mercial a e , and founded a touri ti o
ciety which boa ted a large member hip. 

Being a genuin naturali t and lover of 
nature, he wa an indefatigable militant for 
the prote tion of nature. In Natural Monu
ments: A Contribution lo the tudy of Na
tural Re erve and National Parhs (1937) 
he ummarized hi idea about "the cience 
of natural monument " and sugge ted wayc; 
of implementing through law and regula
tion the prot tion of fauna and flora, 
natural resource , and of pecies in danger 

f extin tion in their normal habitat. Of 
the United States he wrote: "Thi great 
nation can be proud of the initiative in the 
drive for the protection of nature . . . he 
po e e the olde t ational Park . In ad
dition to the be t qualified men, the bqldest 
manager , and the mo t educated public 
opinion, she po e es the mo t va t, best 
organized, and fine t re ource . " 

For hi cientific attainment, the Univer-
ity of Lyon awarded Racovitza, in 1923, 

the degree of Doctor honoris causa. He was 
a fellow of num rou ientific oc1eue , 
among them the cademy of Medicine of 
Pari , th Zoolo ical o i ty of Franc , the 
Coun il for th Improvement of the Oceano-

graphi In titute of Pari , th Zoologi al 
of London, the Belgian o iety for 

ien e , the Pari o iety of Biol-
nvers o iety of Geography, th 

ociety of peology, the Junta de 
ien ia aturale of Barcelona, the ociety 

of Phy ician and Naturali t of Ja sy, the 
Buchare t Academy of Medicine, and the 
Buchare t ociety of Geography and Geol
ogy. 

Ra ovit1a' wife gave him thr e on : 
Rene (190 ) , Jean (1910-1936), and Andre 
(1911). The la t wa the only one to tudy 
natural ien e , and i a di tingui hed 
mycologi t. 

On ovember 19, 1947, Emil Racovitza 
died at the age of 79, and wa buried at 
Cluj, with national honor , on ovember 
21. Eleven year after hi death (December 
10, 195 ) the Univer ity of Cluj erected in 
front of the In titute for peology a bra 
monument in hi memory. It r pre ent 
Racovitza with a skull of the cave bear, 

rsu pelaeu , in hi hand. 

The Rumanian ademy of cience will 
soon publi h the ele ted works of the great 
Rumanian cienti t and patriot who con
idered progres , democracy, and peace the 
upr me aim of mankind, and who had 
uch great faith in cience and the scientifi 

method that he oncluded hi wonderful 
1 cture on peleology (1926) with the 
words: "The que tion of que 'tion is not 
'to be or not to be' but 'to !mow or not tu 
know'". 

IRECTOR, 'MIL G. RA VITZA 

J TITUT FOR PEOLOGY, 

BucnARE T, R MANIA 
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Notes on the Caves of Jamaica 
by William B. White and J. Robert Dunn 

AB, TRACT-- ~orty-nine ave have b n reported on the I land of Jamai 1. 

Fourteen ( thee were inve tigatecl in 1957. ave pattern · in the tropical 
Jimate of Jamai a ar imilar to those f temp rat limate . The kylight and 

ceiling po 'ket are very common f at':1re . C:alcite is the . moH common a:-re 
mineral and i pre nt chiefly a ma ive clnp ton cl posw., oft ·n roclecl l)y 
bat urine. Hydro y-apatite i al o pr nt. Kegalkar t and Ti.irmkar t are d ·
velop cl in Jamaica. Th fom1er i xtcn i.v and occur · in ''. o kpit'.' country. 
Dolin Kar ·t i al o xten iv verc.tl polje are develop cl 111 Jamaica. 

I TR D 'llO ' 

In June 1957 n m mber of th Pitt -
burgh Chapter of the pent two 
week on th I land of Jamai a making cl 

ur ·ory inve ·tigation of the aye and the 
kar t. * 

Travel on the island was by rented car. 
h road ar narrow but pa able. For 

the fir t four days the group ba d its oper
ation in l\Iandevill whil xpl ring ave · 
along the ou th coa t and then moved to 

t. Ann' Bay for the remainder of the 
work. It wa impracti al to camp out. Hotel 
rat w re rea onable and it wa found. 
conveni nt to ba e at a hotel and to tra\'el 
to the variou caving region each day. 
However, the ombination of road anLl 
topography were uch that trip of more 
than 50 mile · w ·re not easily undertaken. 

Jamai a i a outh entral member of the 
i land arc that make up the Great r An
till in the Caribb an ea. Th i land is 
roughly 40 mile wide and 150 mil long. 

orthward it i eparated from Cuba by 
the Bartlett Trough, a clown-faulted block 
90 mile wicl and o er 3000 fathom deep. 
To th Ea t i · 100 mil of open ea par
a ting Jamai a from Haiti. ince 1655 Ja
maica ha been a olon of reat Britain. 
The combination of British law , the En~·

li h language, and a thriving touri t trade 
make condition for ave hunting by Amer-

• Informal report previou Ly publish ed in 
Netherworld News, Pittsburgh Chapter, al. 

peleol. Soc., '. 5, Aug., 1957, p. 92-103; ' ept. 
1957, p. 125-128. 
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ican mu h up rior to tho · in other ' arib
hean localitie . The people in the back 
ountry p ak a patoi of English, 'pani h, 

and Carib, which with a little practice JS 
ea y to under tancl and thu. one eJdom ha · 
difficulty obtaining direction and informa
tion. Th e onomi level in th ba k. 
ountry i rather low and one an hire lo al 

p ple to arry caving gear through the 
cockpit country for a very reasonable fc·~. 

Ac1 OWLFDG '\'TEN r 

Ri hard Hoffma t''r, David trunk, Wil
liam IcWilliam , Rita Batti toli, and Lu y 

el on a companied the author in the 
field. The author gratefully acknowledge 
the cooperation and a , i ta nee of the .J a
maican Geological Survey. The Director, 
Profc ·or V. . Zans, provided information 
on the cave of Jamaica and accompanied 
the group into the field for the exploration 
of Dunn Hole. Ir. B. R. G. fcGrath 
guided th group in the field for th e, -
ploration of Dairy Ca' e, \Vind ·or Cave, 
and de cended with them into Dunn Hole. 
We al o thank Mr. Ronald Reacl from the 
Uni er ity College of the We t Indie for 
hi hospitality and for guiding the group 
to Prince ,\lie Cave, Hut hin ·on Hole, 
and Wind or ave. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

he geology of Jamai a ha been de-
ribed by Zan (1956) and Reed (1949) · 

In addition the tratigraphy and tructure 
of Jamai a has been outlined in ome detail 
by Butterlin (1956); an x ll nt bibliog
raphy i a part of thi paper. 
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10 THE N TIO. AL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

The Island of J amai a is composed of 
three main physiographic provinces. These 
are the interior mountain ranges, the dis
sected and karsted lime tone plateaus, and 
the coastal plain. 

The interior mountain ranges are made 
up of rocks of the ba al complex and con
stitute the core of the island. For the most 
part, they are Pretertiary igneous and meta
morphic rock (fig. 1). he interior moun
tains form the highest parts of the island, 
reaching a maximum elevation at Blue 
Mountain summit of 7402 feet. The Cen
tral Range of mountain in the interior of 
the island are an important factor in cave 
development be a use they form the drai 11 -

age divide separating the north and south 
flowing streams. The upthrown block of 
the Central Range has been referred to in 
hydrology studies a the Central. Inlier. 

The Coastal Plain is composed of alluvial 
sands, gravels, and loams. They extend in 
land for as much as several miles to the 
base of the limestone hills. The lower 
reaches of the river valleys and the floors 
of the deep interior valleys have much the 
same composition as the Coastal Plain. 

he upland plateaus are the most inter
e ting to the speleologist. These plateaus 
are a great belt of limestones surrounding 
the Central Inlier at an elevation ranging· 
from 1500 to 3000 feet. hey are composed 
for the most part of the White Limestone 
of Oligocene ag underlain by the Yellow 
Limestone of Middle Eocene age. These 
lim stone are fold d into broad anti line 
and syncline whose main axes trend east
west. The limestone terrain is broken "t 
many points by major faults which also 
trend east-west, roughly paralleling the old 
tectonic lines of the archipelago. 

Mo t of th cave on the island are form 
ed in the White Limestone formation. It 
occupies about one-half of the urface of 
Jamaica with a thickness up to 2000 feet. 
It varies from chalky to hard and massive 
and at the base it grades locally into the 
Yellow Limestone The chalky limestone is 
believed to be a marine fa ies of the White 
Limestone and is referred to as the Mont-
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pelier beds. he White limestone in the 
central part of the Island is hard and mass
ive. The solubility, mas iveness, and well 
<l veloped joints of the White Lim stone 
have been major factors in the development 
of the Jamaican kar t topography. 

KART 

Jamaica has been cited as cla sical ex
ample of a tropi al karst ince the work 
of Danes in 1914. More recently Lehmann 
(1954) d scribed the karst feature of Ja

maic1 and their significance in the karst 
development in the humid tropic . Sweeting 
(1956, 1958) examined the ground water 
problem of the island and al o reviewed the 
literature on Jamaican Karst. A general 
study by Doerr and Hay (l 957) examines 
the karstlands from a geographical view
point. Most of the work in the above papers 
deals with the urficial aspects of karst, 
particularly with respect to climatic influ
ence and the morphology of the landforms. 
A brief summary based largely on the liter
ature but backed by personal ob ervations 
is presented below. 

Lehmann distinguishes two main types 
of tropical karst. Kegalkarst (cone karst) is 
that in which the major landform is a 
tapering con or conical hill of limestone. 
Separating th hills are large dolines (called 
cockpits in Jamaica). The individual cones 
may be 20 to 400 feet high and about a 
quarter of a mile in diameter at the base . 
The cockpits vary in depth from 100 feet 
to as much as 700 feet below the average 
elevation. Kegalkar t u ually has a surface 
of limestone pinnacles (spitzkarren) with 
relief of 2 to 15 feet. he larger pinnack 
themselves are often covered with many 
tiny pinnacle which come to needle harp 
points. 

Tiirmlwr l (tower kar t) describe an 
area characterized by isolated towers of 
limestone s parated by realtively flat land 
usually with an alluvial cover. The towers 
may reach a height of 600 feet. Other ex
amples are the mogotes of Cuba and the 
pepino hills of Puerto Rico. Although in
termediate forms are to be found, it i un
certain whether the kegalkarst and ti..i.rm-
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kar t r pre ent different ta.ge in landform 
development, whether they reflect lightl 
diff rent limatic condition , or whether, 
a Mon roe ( 1960) ha ugge ted for the 
kar t of Puerto Rico, they reflect di[( r
ence in lithology. 

orcling to w etin · k galkar t i the 
most exten ive in Jamaica. It make up the 

' kpit Country and in a clcgrad cl form. 
the Dry Harbour Mountain and a number 
of oth r area . he k galkar t i cl velopccl 
only in th ma ive White Lime tone. It 
ha a "geri t t kar t" patt rn or re tilinear 
alignment which i prominent on aerial 
photograph . This pattern incli ate that 
the depre ion between th one ::ire 
trongly joint or fault controlled. he cock

pit Country i an area about 30 mile wide 
and 50 mil long lying on the high lime-
ton plateau between tewart Town in the 

north and Maroon Town in the outh. No 
road tra ver e thi part of th i land and 
it is nearly impenetrable. weeting (1958) 
ha plotted an altimeter traver e which 
shows great variation in elevation in a 
regular inu oidal fa hion. 

Ti.irmkar t is not common. It i found 
along th uanvale fault zon in th north
ern part of the island and in the interior 
vall ys in th entral part f the i lam!. 
Only in a very few places are really pec
ta ular tower develop d. rca of d grad d 
tower kar t are even mor rare. 

A dolin kar t i form cl n mu h of the 
Yellow Lime tone. Becau e of the different 
lith logy th Yell w Lim ton terrain 
looks more like the sinkhole plain of 

nitcd tat . Many av rn ar al o found 
in the Yellow Limestone, e p cially in the 
vi inity of Maroon Town. 

ome polje occur in Jamaica. The e are 
large alluvial-floor d kar t valley , om
pletely urrounded by lime tone hill . 

tr am whi h flow on th fl or of the 
polje exit along underground route . wo 
of the large t and be t known poljes are 
the Queen of Spain Vall y and the Cave 
RiYer Valley. 

In much of Jamaica the major kar t land
form are overed with xten ive karren. 
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The karren of the kpit ountry ha al
ready been mentioned. long the south 
c a t even more inten e karren were ob-
erv cl. The relief of the pinnacles h r 

wa a reat a 25 feet. he ridge overlook
ing the outh oa t near llegator Pond 
ri e about 1500 feet above the sea and i 
apparently entirely cov red with karr n. 

car One Mile ave it wa po ible to 
tra el hundred of fe t along gulli and 
lot at the bottom to the karren, the ur-

fa b ing 20 f t overhead. mall po k t 
hollowed out in the bottom re embled 
mall av . 

The problem of water upply in kar t 
terrain i one of on id rabl importan c 
ince the people are often very hort of a 

wat r upply. Zan (1952) and weetinrr 
(1956) have di cus ed the ground water 
pro bl m in J amai a. 

There are very few river in the lime tone 
ountry. long the north oa t are many 

short river such a White River, Dunn 
River, Roaring River, Rio Bueno, and the 
Martha Brae River. Their ources are 
pring draining the o kpit ountry. ;\ 

number of river ink in the interior val-
1 y , flow under the Jim tone and appear 
at one of the e pring . weeting sugge ts 
that the u ual oncept of a water table doe 
not xist in such an area and introduce 
th on ept of a "kar t ba i " whi h mark 
a rough level at which ground water i 
ir ulating. The kar t ba i i determined 

by the ontact between the vVhite and Yel
low lime tone under the ockpit Country 
and thu the water i ir ulating hundr d 
of feet below the lime tone plateau. 

fairly well defined drainage divide 
run the 1 ngth of the i land from Garland 
in the we t, outh of the enter of the 

o kpit Country and the Dry Harbour 
M untain through the l\Iount Diablo Dis
tri t to Guy Hill in the ea t. The drainage 
of the outhern part of th Co kpit ountry 
re urge from a erie of ri e that form 
the headwaters of the Bla k River. Prin e s 
Alice Cave follows the route of one of 
th e ubterranean tributarie . From the 
northwestern part the drainage converge 
at D e ide Ri e and Boiling pring at the 
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Figure 2 
Main stream passage of Princess Alice Cove. The stream is on 

underground tributary to the Coffee River. 

headwater of th Iartha Bra . he drain
age from the northea t rn o kpit Country 
and mu h of the int rior vall y onvergcs 
on orno k Head (Blu Hole) to form th 
Rio Bueno. Gav Ri er ink in one of th<> 
interior valley and follow an und rground 

ur e for 13 mile to Dornock Head. The 
'a t rn Dry Harbour Iount~in and th'· 

P dro di trict drainage onverge in a num
b r of pring alon th orth oa t to 
head Dunns River, the White River, and 
Ro~ring Riv r. k t h h wing the e 
dramag line i given by weeting (1956) . 
It houlcl b n t d that mo t of th 
drainage line are highly theorteical. No. 
fluore ein te t hav b n mad to h k 
the ourse of the water. Likewise, there 
hav b en no appar nt eri u attempt to 
penetrate the avern y tern whi h prob
ably underlie the e lim t ne ar a . In on 
intere ting experiment ugar mill wa te and 
J?hn row Bean w r clumped into a 
mk and found by m 11 mil away. 

A . 

Jamai a ha a r putation for being p r
m ated with cave but f w have been de

rib d in d tail. Zan (1956) report that 
244 ave hav be n not d by the Jamai an 
Geological urvey. It i not known how 
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many f th e hav b 
ize they are. bout a 

known on th i land. w re mention d 
bri fly by Zan and a bri f de cription of 
th ame ca e wa giv n to the author by 
Jamai an Touri t Bureau. Zan (1953, 
1954) ha report d th fo eley Hall ave 
and the t. lair ave in detail. w ting 
(195 ) publi hed a map of Wind or ave 
along with a bri [ de ription. Jamai an 

ave for which at lea t a nam ha ap
p ar d in th lit ratur arc hown in able 
1. Mo t of the ave in thi table wer 
plotted a a uratel a · po ibl n the 
topographic map of Jamai a• and then 
tran f rred to th geologi map (fig. I) that 
app ar in thi arti le. 

It wa f und that pro pc ting for n w 
ave in the tropic r quire low pati nt 

w rk. On th eral e. ur ion when th 
group attempted to find ave b them-

1 , th r ult w r di app inting. Large 
roomy opening wer found to be only 
p k t nding a f w doz n feet into 

• 12 t pographi map on a al ' of I :50,000 
wit!1 a ontour interval of 250 feet covering the 
entir I land have been prepared b the Dire -
torat • of olonial Stave . he) arc a"ailabl • 
from. the Department of ur C} , King ton, 
Jamaica. 
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Cave Xam e 
Bat Hol' 'ave 
Belmont Cave 
BJo,· burg Cave 
Caram bi C£n e 
Clark IToJ Ca\ ' 
Cou in" CO\ Ca\C: 
Dair Cav 

alla · Ca tlc Ca vc 
Drip 'av 
Dunn' · Hole 
F rry Cave 
Goal I ·land Cav · 
Hut hin ·on' · Hok 
Ip witd1 'av 
Ken 'onnell Hole 
L •111011 Ridge Cave 
Long file Cave 

fo · J y Hall 'ave 
fan hest r Pen 

i\f t. Pl nty Cave 
On .Mile Cave 
0 f rd 'av 
Peru Ca e 
Pt rk inCav · 
P ort Kai er Cave 
Portla nd Ridge C:l\ ,.., 
Prince · Alice Cave 
Riv ·r II ·ad Cav 
Rota Ca, e 
Se' en Riv r Ln 
'heep Pen ave 

St. Clair Ca' e 
Thunder Ca\ c 
Victoria Ca\ e 
Windsor Great Ll\ · 
' Valli ngforcl Cave 
\V lip Ca, , 
'\Ty lip \Vater Cct\' · 

Yarcll 'Y Cha-,c Cct\ c 

T ,\BL E 

C VE . OF JA f r\I ' 

Torun 
'h · t ·rf iclcl 
' tewart TO\\' n 

Burnt Hill 
•warton 

Cou in' CO\ 
Di ·cover Bay 

St wart own 
' t ·wart Town 

Ferry 
OJcl Harbour Bay 
• clinburg C:1. tie 

Ip ·witch 
Edin burgh Ca tle 
Ewarton 
Wind or 
Black ·ton clg 

tewart Town 
It. Pl nty 
lligator Pond 
u L m b cldic 

Go hen 
l\Iaroon Town 
Port Kaisei:
Portlancl Riclg · 
Auchtembecldic 
Ewarton 
Maroon Tm, n 
Cambridge 
' incl ·or 
; Warton 

Stewart To\\ n 
Ewarton 
Sherwood Cont 'Ht 
BalacJa, a 
,\Jligator Pond 
, \Jliga tor Pon cl 
Yardl ·y Cha-,c 

OU 

St. , \nn 
relawny 

Pari h 

t. \ndrew 
Trelawn 
St. Cath rine 
Hano' er 
St. . \1111 

St. Andrew 
Trelawny 
' t. Ann 

St. Catherine 
' t. Cath rine 

St. , \nn 
St. •' li1abeth 

t. Ann 
' t. Catherin 
Trelawn 

t. nn 
t. Ann 
t. Ann 
t. ' lizabeth 

Man he t r 
t. , \nn 
t. Jam 
t. Elinbeth 

Clar don 
St. • li?ab th 
, t. Ca th rin 
St. Jame 
St. J arne 
Trelawny 
St. Ca th rin 
' t. .l\nn 

St. Cath rine 
Trclawny 
St. Elinbeth 
' t. Eli1abeth 
' t. •' lizabeth 

St. <Ji1ab ·th 

R eference 
5 
3 

2,5 
1 
5 

2,3,5,7 

3 
3 
7 

3, 
2 
3 
1 
7 
4, 
3 
5 
3 
2,5 
5 
2 
3 

2,5, 7 
3 
2 
5 

7 
1 
3 
1 

2, 3, 5, 8 
5 
3 
3 
5, 

Ten additional Gt\ c · arc mc11tio11 ·cl h) 011 y but ar un namecl and poorly located . 
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the lim tone. Entran to ·ignificant a\e · 
are often narrow lit far from the road 
and omplctel ob cur cl b bru h. There 
are undoubtly many n w cave to be found, 
but to · tematically out them c kpit by 
ockpit would be a very long and diffi ult 

job. 

The following i a d rip ti on of the 
av' in the ord r in whi h th y were 

vi itecl on thi trip. Fourteen ave were 
e plor cl in th a ailabl tini of whi h 5 
are mall cave of v ry little ignifican e. 
Th name u eel ar th b lo al name 
available and in mo t ca e were obtained 
eith r from th G ologi al urvey r fr m 
native in the immediate vicinity. 

Prince A lice ave-. t th village of u h
tembedclie n ar Balacla a the Coffee Riv"'r 
form from two tream which flow out of 
a ridg . The north branch flow through 
th plor cl l ngth of Prin li 
and resurges near th entrance. The we t 
branch i r put cl to flow from a av al . 

he cave wa di over d by Mr. Ronald 
R ad and other I 1 ologi t of th niv r-
ity Coll ge of the We t Indi . 

trail 1 ad up tream high on th bank 
and at a ery ob ur point on de end · 
the bank through th bu h to a mall ra k. 
Ju t in id , th ave widens into a large 
room which form · th b ginning of a 

gallery. f w hundr d yard far-
mu t limb v r br akdown and 

to the level of the river on the 

For a on iclerable di tan e one wade · 
kne -cl ep in the river through a gall ry 20 
f et wide and 20 fe t high (fig. 2) . Th ' 
eiling i cl orat cl with numerou small 
tala tit . Upon r a hing a large fallen 

tra ertin ma lying in th water, on may 
climb up the left wall about 10 feet ancl 
go through a drip ton lined fis ure into 
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ological un , kindly shown to u by 

Figure 3 
Dripstone partially eroded by bat excrement in 
Windsor Great Cave. The figure is B.R.G. 
McGrath of the Jamaican Geological Survey. 

another room abov 
i de orated with 
white color. 

river lev 1. Thi room 
pel othem of a pur 

he spel othem gallery onne t hortly 
with the underground river whi h for the 
n xt quarter of a mile flow ov r v ry 
evere karren. The relief of th karren 

vari from 2 to 3 f t. he top f the 
pinnacle are jagged and lie about a foot 
und r wat r. t th , nd of the karr n 
passage the roof i low (3 feet) and on i 
for d to rawl o er th karren int a nar
row ewer pas age wher the water too 
deep Lo tou h b tlom. 
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The cl p water pa sag' i ff ·ctively 
blo keel ·wi thin a few hundred feet by 
ma i' e breakdown hut a mall himney 
lead upward 25 feet in to a large room at 
th top of th breakdown 1 il . It ha the 
appeara nc of a collap e dome. The ham
ber i 10 f et wide and 11 arly as high. ·white 
drip ·ton abundantl y O\er · the wall and 
ceiling. 

}'rom thi chamber a roomy p a · age leacl 
down over the br akdown into the tream 
channel again. A hort distance up the 
trearn course a large and very fresh look

ing breakdown again block the passa~e. 

Thi pile of large block breakdown is per~ 
haps 50 f ' thigh and ex tends to the ceilin~. 
Howe\ er, by climbing, it i po ·ible to fiml 
everal pa ·age· through the large blocks. 
everal large block were found with active 
tala tite growing from the rock at angle 

of 15 °. These were of the oda traw type 
and on ome a tiny tem wa found r urn
ing the vertical direction. This obviou ly 
r c nt growth and th fr hne of the 
breakdown prompted a careful search of 
the lit ratur . he following wa found: 
"On 1 l March, 1957, Jamai a wa haken 
by th mo t de tru tive earthquake exper
ien eel for 50 year . . . . Th Earthquake 
ho k attained inten ity 9 on the modified 

M r alli ale in part of w stern Jamaica, 
clecrea ·ing to about in ten ity 1 in the east-
rn part . report with i o ei mal map wa · 

prepared".* Beyond the breakdown the 
ontinue up tream a an llipti al 

cro - e tion pa age 40 feet wide and 30 
f t high. W followed it for about 500 
yard and then were for eel to return Le-
cau of lack of tim . 

Prin lice Cave a ingle large 
gallery with no known icle pa age . J t 
generally h a climen ion of 20 to 30 fe t 
in ro - e Lion. Th c tion varies from a 
collap eel elliptical arch in omc place to 
high an yon pa age in oth r ·. It i at l a t 
I mil from the entran e to the point of 
farth l ploration. Th cave j · well 

• Progrc report on Over ~a Geologica l Sur
veys 1956-1957 : Jamaica Ov ·r ca Geology a nd 
Min •ra l R ources, Rpt. 7, p . 315 (1959). 
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decorated with the common varietic of 
spelcothcm ancl ome unu ual hollow al
citc bu bbl up to 1 in h in diameter wer, 
noticed on the wall . Th 'r arc black 
coating on the wall and ceiling and in 
low tream pa · ages. The tala tite ar' 
black which lead one to su pect that th" 
tream often rises ancl back up in th e 

cave. The floor i commonly compo eel of 
sand containing a fair perce ntage of mag
netite. Throughout much of the cave, th e 
trcam i running 011 mooth bedrock or 

through karren. 

Port Kaiser Cave- 011 the north bank o{ 
the railroad about 1 mil east of Port Kaiser 
i · a mall helter cave 30 feet wide by 3fl 
feet high and 150 feet long. It open in 
the center of the railroad cut. Ther arc 
a irnmber of drip tone peleothem but 
th arc dry and ina tive. h cav i v ry
dry and completely lighted by daylight. he 
ave i apparently in th Y llow Lime tone. 

Wyslip Cave-Wy lip Cave i located in the 
bu h about 200 feet north of the outh 
Coa tal Road ju t we t of mile tone 51. .\ 
larg opening give a e to a inglc room 
100 feet long and 20 feet high with it main 
a, i trending 230° magneti . The floor 
lope gently downward and i covered with 

breakdown. At the lower encl of the room 
i · a ·hallow pool with a drip ton column 
in the middle of it. There are no obviou 
ontinuation . The av i a po k t ave 

- common in area of inten e kar tification. 
It i · v ry imilar to many mall olution 
pocket in Yucatan. 

Wy lip Wat er Cave-\Vy lip \Vater Cave is 
ituat cl directly on the bank of the outh 

Coa ·tal Road abou l one quarter of a mile 
ea t of Wy lip Cave. It i a ingl channel, 
about 5 f ct high and f t wide, tr ndi11~ 
north for 75 feet. Th floor i overecl with 
cv ral fe l of bra ki h water whi h the 

local people u e for drinking. There ar 
no pcl oth m and n idc pa ag . 
On e Mile Cave-One Mile Cave is the larg--

·t of a. group of h lt r cav ju t we t l)f 

milestone 50 on the outh Coa tal Road. 1t 
i · 60 fe t long and tr nd to the north. 
There are other shelter nearby which arc 
mu h maller. Thi appear to be merely ,l 
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olution pock t. elev lop cl in the bottom of 
an inten e karren. 

Hutchin ons Hole-Hut hin on Hol i a 
verti al haft nearly 250 feet deep located 

00 fe t clue outh ( mile tone near 
dinburg Ca tle. he pit ha a characteri ti 

fluted wall and i nearly uniform in cro -
ection from top to bottom. De cent wa 

mad via ladder to within 4 feet of the 
floor but it wa impo ible to determine 
from that height th i tan e of any po -
ible ave pa sage. The floor appear to be 
mooth gravel with on po ible galler 

going back und r th entrance chimney. 
Thi wa one of two g nuine dome pit een 
in Jamaica. 

lo al legend laim that the former 
owner of Edinburgh Ca tle, a l\fr. Hutchin
on, u ed to hoot people he didn ' t like 

and throw their boclie · into the hole whi h 
bear hi name. 
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Ken Connell Hole-Ken Connell Hole is 
located about a quarter of a mile to the 
a t of Hut hin on Hole. he entranc 

i a low lit 3 feet high and IO feer wide 
und r a ledge ju t over the bank ( th, 
road. Ju t in ide one de cends about 2:) 
f t over a erie of mall drop and then 
enters a narrow inuou pa age I to 3 
fc t wide and 10 f et high. Thi pa ag-
ontinue gradually downward for about 

0 f t where it open into a medium izcd 
room. he floor i over d with a thick 
layer of guano and a few bat wer ob-
erved in the room. The wall of the pa -

ag are well decorated with drip tone. 

Dairy Cave-Dairy Cave i located about 100 
yards outh of the Coa tal Highway about 
I mile west of Di covery Bay. The ave is 
developed along th b dding plan and is 
aid to b 3000 f ct wid by 6000 fe t long. 

he eiling averag 6 to 10 feet. The cave 
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i primarily one large ro9m separated into 
passage by wall and pillar of lime tone. 
At many points around the cave there arc 
entrance both in the walls and in the 
ceiling . The ceiling entrance are kylights 
with mooth well eroded holes with little 
sign of breakdown. t one point it is pos
sible to l ave the cave, walk a ro s a banana 
grove and re-enter the ave on the other 
id . hi ond pa age lead to a drop 

of about 50 feet into a large room with a 
lake 100 feet aero and 5 feet deep. One 
can see fig tree roots descending like long 
rope to reach the water through a kylight 
high above. Most of the cave is dry and 
what drip tone there is, ha dried up. Mr. 
McGrath of the Geologic Survey ha pre
p ared an accurate map of this cave. 

Manch ester Pen- Ianchester Pen i located 
everal mile outh of tewart Town just 

we t of the road. It is a circular well l 00 
feet deep and about 200 feet in diameter 
with vertical walls. he floor is covered 
with tropi al vegetation. trip around the 
circumference on the bottom failed to 
reveal any ave openings. There are a few 
crack and many limestone pendant hang
ing from an undercut ledge about 10 feet 
from the floor of the pit (the "Deeken Kar · 
ren" of Lehmann) . · 

Drip Cave-Drip Cave is located at the side 
of a polje in a mall lime tone ledge. 1t 
has a walk-in entrance opening into a big 
room with a floor loping steeply downwanl 
over breakdown. From the bottom the 
main gallery lealls to the right as a passage 
30 feet wide by 15 feet high. It continue 
for everal hundred feet through a fore t 
of small cylindrical stalagmites to a maller 
room where the passage split . To th right 
there is a drop to a lower level which paral
lel the left hand fork and meets it in a 
large room at the end of the av . The up
per level comes out on a ledge which goes 
around the room and the lower level open 
into the bottom of the room. The cave has 
large colonic of bats which have covered 
the floors with guano to a depth of several 
feet. The cave is well de orated but the 
speleothems are rotting away from bat drip
pings. 
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Figure 5 
Stalagmite in Dunn's Hole 

Belmont Cave-Belmont Cave is a large 
dome pit cave lo ated 70 ° W 150 f et 
from Drip Cave. The entrance is of walk
ing height and brjng one into a short 
passage leading to the side of ~ dome pit. 
At th top of the 90 foot dome is a small 
skylight. The bottom is about 30 feet below 
the ledge. It wa not de ended becau of 
lack of time. There appear to be two pas-
ages leading off from the bottom. 

Thunder Cave-Thunder Cave is a 150 foot 
long tube, 8 feet in diameter, with smooth 
walls. It is 50 feet above the road 300 yard 
we t of milepost 59 on the Stewart Town
Brownstown pike. A few bat were een in 
the cav . 

Windsor Great Cave-Windsor Great Cave 
is located on the Windsor Estate near Sher
wood Content 10 mile south of Falmouth. 

he entrance may be found by following a 
crude trail left by guano miners for several 
hundred yards. Just in ide the cave open 
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Figure 6 
Scalloped walls and ceiling of arched passage connecting the "Big Yard'' 
with rear portions of Windsor Cave. This passage is a constricted portion 

of an otherwise larger gallery. 

into a large gallery decorated with talac
tites. Most of these are rather dirty. After 
a few hundred yard one ome to a hill of 
breakdown covered with guano swarming 
with gnats. On the other ide of thi hill 
the passage opens to 100+ feet wide and 
50+ feet high with a beautifully arched 
ceiling (map in weeting, 1958). It con
tinue thi way for several hundred yard . 
At the end of the Big Yard, the cave nar
rows and peleothem occur. There are great 
dust rs of small broom handl talagmites 
and a profusion of stalactite from the 
ceiling (fig. 3) . Th ave fork near thi. 
point and the left passage is reported to 
lead to even more beautiful gallery. The 
right hand pas age lead a short distance 
to a 40 foot drop. Thi wa rigged over th 
mud and a descent was made to a lower 
lev 1. By climbing over a lu ter of black 
tained stalagmites one ould look into a 

deep r pit and a lower level. The int r
mediate level wa followed to a lake. It i 
r ported by the Univer ity College speleol
ogi t that th ave i 1 % mile long and 
has everal entrances. 

Dunns Hole-Dunn Hole is a giant co kpit 
several mile south of tewart Town. From 
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the road one can ee the top of th lime
stone escarpment. Starting down through a 
field bring one to the edge of a teep de -
ent through vines and brush. By hacking 

a trail it i pos ible to get into a deep 
ero ion gully in the ide of th pit and 
de cend a considerable di tance without 
the u e of rope . There is a 40 foot drop 
which can be descended on a log and rigged 
with a rope. From the bottom of thi drop 
one can again de cend a steep trail to the 
top of a double pit h of total depth of 
about 150 feet. he bottom of thi drop is 
the bottom of th o kpit but not the bot
tom of the cave. Aero s the rubble-covered 
bottom of the ink near the cave entranr 
i another 100 feet of drop. At the entrance 
i another 50 foot verti al drop which can 
be rigged with a rope. hi brings one 
in ide the ave from which he can de cend 
again over talu to the floor. The total 
drop from the floor of th ave to the lip 
of the pit as mea ured by Mr. McGrath 
with a urvey altimeter is 765 feet (fig. 4). 

The entrance to the cave i 80 feet high 
by 40 feet wide. The entrance passage 
gradually widens into the main cave room 
which is at least 200 feet wide, 500 feet 
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Figure 7 
Solution pockets in the ceiling of Dairy Cave 

long, and 100 feet high. The floor is smooth 
clay which i nearly level. o the left the 
clay is very sticky and hard to walk through. 
At the back of the room the floor descend 
to the water level of a small pool which 
may represent a water table. The room i 
devoid of speleothems except for some tal
ac:tites on the ceiling and one giant stalag
mite 12 feet high and 5 feet in diameter 
near the right hand wall (fig. 5) . D"unns 
Hole i probably the deepest pit in Jamaica. 

CAVE FEATURE AND PATTERN 

Patterns-It is not possible with the limited 
data available to attempt a systematic clas
sification of the caves of Jamaica but it is 
possible to show ome of the pattern that 
have developed in a tropical environment. 

" olution Pocket ave " are exemplified 
by the small caves described from the South 
Coasl. hey have no definit pattern or 
obviou connection with subterranean 
drainage n twork. In general they are mall 
chambers with walls often marked by 
pongework and olution pockets. hey ar 

apparently phreatic chambers formed from 
a lo al zone of saturation and may simply 
mark a region of greater solubility in the 
limestone. 

Hutchinson Hole and Belmont Caves 
are domepit in Pohl's (1955) sense of the 
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word. They have vertical walls with strongly 
inci ed verti al flut and ome bedding 
plane grooving. Hutchinsons Hole is more 
or les elliptical in cro - e tion throughout 
its 250 foot depth. Belmont Cave is more 
irregular and tend to narrow near the top. 
The top i domed and it intersects the sur
face only in a mall skylight near the cen
ter. Its actual opening thus appears to be 
fortuitou rather than an integral part of 
its development. Domepits perhaps form in 
a tropical climate without the presence of 
a resistant caprock although the topographic 
relations are more or less those suggested 
by Pohl. 

Dairy Cave is the only example of a net
work patt rn visit cl by the writer . It is 
an extreme example of high connectivity 
and yet no pe ial 1ithologic control 
obvious. 

The large ave of Jamai a appear to b 
single pas age with little or no branching. 

hey have the appearance of being eg
ments of drainage channels formerly occu
pied completely by treams. he course of 
the channel is seldom straight and the 
width vary to form wide rooms and narrow 
channels within the same passage. This is 
hown by the map of Wind or Cave 
(Sweeting, 1958). It i interesting to note 
that in the same cave the large chamber 
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have relatively mooth wall while the con
stri ted part of the pa age are scalloped 
indicating the pas age of water with con
siderable velocity (fig. 6) . Prince s Alice 
Cave has an active stream and shows evi
den e of flooding. we ting (1958) em
phasized that a water table as such does 
not exi t in the Cockpit Country but that 
one could think of the "karst basis" which 
would mark the l vel at which ground 
water was circulating. Both Sweeting and 
Zan (1954) have empha iz d the role of 
flood-water in the origin of these long 
drainage tube . However, observation in 
Princess Alice Cave by the writers indicates 
that in the present tage of activity, flood
water are simply depositing detrital fill. 
High water line on speleoth.em are indi
cated by clay and debri . he speleothem 
how some sign of resolution but have not 

b en de troyed. Although the channel i · 
obviously completely water-filled at times, 
the pr sence of a clay coating and speleo
thems indicates that these waters are not 
a particularly cffe tive nlarging agent. Th 
free surface stream occupying the passage 
in drier ea ons flow on som tretches ' [ 
bedrock floor but through much of it.< 
length it i perched on detrital fill and thu 
cannot be effective in enlarging the pas-
age. In contrast, the bedrock walls, particu

larly of Windsor Cave, show scalloping and 
grooving - indicating high velocity flow 
with the tunnel completely ubmerged for 
a con iderahle period of time. Thus the 
elongate caves of Jamai a would appear (at 
least with a casual e, amination) to be the 
product of sub-water table streams in the 
shallow phreatic zone in the manner sug
gested by Davies (1960) . The effect of the 
floodwaters following the shallow phreatic 
tage i imply to add detrital fill, whi h 

takes place with the contemporanous growth 
of peleothcms. 
Features-A common feature in Jamaican 
cave is the ceiling pocket, uch as occut in 
large numbers in Dairy Cave (fig. 7) . They 
are characteristically circular with a diam
eter of I to 3 feet and a depth of ¥2 to 2 
feet. They are seemingly identical in form 
to the ceiling po kets described by Bretz. 
Bats are commonly found roosting in the 
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Figure 8 
Sketch showing the relation of a skylight with 
overlying korren and underlying cave passage. 

pockets and th y are u ually found with 
small piles of guano on the floor beneath. 
Thi ha lead Zan (1953) to ugge t that 
the pockets are formed from the urine of 
the bat being directed upward again t the 
ceiling and dissolving the limestone. King
Webster and Kenny (1958) reports imilar 
bell- haped cavities in the cave of Trini
dad but attribute most of the erosion to 
the actions of bat claw . While many of the 
po kets are stained brown and are a so
ciated with bat roosts and guano, they do 
not seem to differ significantly from the 
ceiling pock ts of humid temperate climates 
and thus it would appear likely that the 
effe t o[ the bats is m rely to modify an 
already existing feature. The crucial ca e 
- a pocket dissolved in eiling travertine 
- was not observed by the writers. 

The "Skylight" is a feature common to 
many caves in tropical climates and de erves 
some additional comment. A skylight is an 
aperture in the . cavern ceiling to the sur
face characteriz d by an even sharp-edged 
rim (fig. 8) . They are more or less circular 
and how little evidence of collapse playing 
a part in their origin. They were observed 
in Dairy Cave and B lmont Cave. The 
writers have seen similar features in Yuc:.i
tan, Venezuela, and Haiti. They are not 
common in a humid temperate karst. It is 
suggested that under tropical weathering 
conditions where a soil cover is not formed, 
surface erosion of the limestone takes place 
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TABLE 2 

ANALYSES OF CAVE MINERALS 

Sample Mn Mg Fe Al Ti Si 

1 30+ % 1.0% 3.03 30+3 0.33 3.03 

2 0.01 1.0 0.01 

3 0.0003 O.Ql 0.01 

4 3.0 1.0 0.3 1.0 0.3 

5 10.0 0.1 30+ 1.0 1.0 1.0 

Location 

ample No. 

1 Coating from stream pebbles of Wind or Cave 

2 
3 
4 
5 

Pure white speleothem from Princess Alice Cave 
Typical talactite from main stream pas age of Princes 
Black stalactite near stream in Princess , lice Cave 
Black mammary wall deposit from Princes Alice Cave 

lice Cave 

without deep penetration into joint and 
fractures and when the wasting land sur
face intersects the underlying cave, the 
limestone remains firm and support the 
rim of the skylight. .In contra t, in tern· 
perate climates where a thick oil cover 
exists weathering is deep and when the ur
face approaches the cave, the weakening of 
the rock by solution along joint cau es 
collapse resulting in a collap e ink. 

MINERALOGY 

Minerals- econdary alcite in the form of 
dripstone was noted in nearly every cave 
visited. Fractured urfaces frequently how 
a grain structure ranging in size from 2mm. 
to more than 25 mm. in monocrystalline 
spelcothems. The crystals are whit and 
growth rings are not apparent incli ating 
uniform deposition. In many of the cave 
vi ited the dripstone appeared either dead 
or dormant. 

Neither aragonite nor gypsum wa ob
served. X-ray diffra tion analy i of five 
samples of cry talline material proved all 
of the ·amples to be cal itc and did not 
reveal the pre ence of aragonite. In addi
tion emi ·sjon ·pectrographic analy i of the 
same five amples failed to show the pres
ence of either strontium or barium, which 

commonly as ociated with aragonite in 
cave depo its. 
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A hiny black deposit i located in Prin
cess Alice Cave. It appears as a · "flowstone" 
cascade 10 feet wide and 6 to 8 feet long 
situated 6 feet above stream level. It has 
a mammary urface. ''\Then mammalae are 
broken, liquid mud oozes out. Analysis by 
emi ion spectroscopy show the deposit to 

be principally iron oxide containing about 
103 manganese. .~-ray diffraction analysis 
shows no evidence of crystal tructure. 

In Windsor Great Cave stalagmites arc 
found which have been almost eroded away 
to give a soft yellow crumbly depo it. Por
tions of these deposits prove · to be the 
mineral hydroxyapatite: 

Ca4 (CaOH) (P04) 3 

The black coating of the tream pebble 
in Windsor Cave was found to consist of fln 
equal mixture of mangane e and aluminum 
oxides. 

It is apparent that bats may greatly alter 
the structure and appearance of speleo
thems. In mo t of the ave visited there 
were large colonies of bats and consequently 
the floor at pla was covered with ma ive 
deposits of guano, sometime covering speleo
thems to the extent that they barely pro
truded through it. In portions of Drip 
Cave the guano rea he a thickness of l 0 
feet and in Ken Connell Hole the back 
room contains 6 feet of guano. Where there 
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is continually dripping water, it forms a 
Llack fluid that seems to deteriorate the 
dripstone. The result is that some stalag
mites have softened almost to the core and 
will crumble on touch. A stalagmite in Drip 
Cave which was 3 inches in diameter initial
ly has rotted to within % inch of its center. 
The outer layers could easily be scraped off 
with the fingernail and thi soft material 
proved to be principally calcite. Appar
ently the attack by the excrement did not 
alter the basic chemical compo ition of the 
stalagmite. A sample was analyzed for water 
soluble nitrogen (urea, nitrate , and ni
trites) by a micro-kjeldahl technique and 
was found to contain 0.023 water oluble 
nitrogen. A brittle solidified guano sample 
from Ken Connell Hole was examined by 
X-ray diffraction and found to be calcified. 

The results of some analyses of Jamaican 
cave deposits are shown in Table 2. Analy-
is wa made by emission spectrograph by 

a fast semi-quantitative method. Values are 
only precise to the nearest third of an order 
of magnitude. 

Speleothems-Few speleothems showing ex
ternal crystal faces were found. Flowstone 
and dripstone are the only classes of speleo
thems commonly present. However, a few of 
the botryoidal class were found in Princess 
Alice Cave and Ken Connell Hole. 

Dripstone is abundant in Princess Alice 
Cave. Stalactites tend to be pure white and 
coarse-grained. A few noted were internally 
monocrystalline. In upper levels, out of 
reach of floodwater, tapering talactite are 
forming. Stalagmites are not common but 
fluted cylindrical forms occur on the walls. 
In Drip Cave and Windsor Cave tapered 
talacti te grow in profusion in places nearly 

blocking the passageways. Cylindrical or 
"broomhandle" stalagmites are the most 
common form. They are buff-colored or 
mud-brown and often show etching either 
by guano or resolution. The cores are gen
erally white and more coarsely crystalline 
indicating that initial speleothem growth 
took place under different conditions than 
prevail now, at a time when there were no 
bats in the caves and possibly before the 
present entrance were opened. Dunns Hole 
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contains a single large parabolic talagmite 
and a few stalactites. The other caves visited 
were poorly decorated. 

An unusual speleothem, the cave blister, 
wa found in Ken Connell Hole and Prin
cess Alice Cave. Those in Ken Connell 
Hole are about % inch in diameter and 
filled with a clayey sand. Those in Princess 
Alice Cave are % to 1 inch in diameter 
and filled with a fluid mud. Also in Prin
ce Alice Cave are long hollow tube similar 
to bubbles, formed over cracks in the wall . 

TATUS OF SPELEOLOGY IN JAMAICA 

the time of thi visit in 1957, there 
were two groups studying caves in Jamaica. 
The Jamaican Geological Survey has an 
economic interest in the caves because of 
the phosphate and guano deposits and be
cau e of the possibility of adding com
mercial caves to Jamaica's tourist attrac
tions. V. A. Zans, the director, ha compiled 
lists of known caves and located them on 
a master map of the island. As fa t as feas
ible the cave are visited and guano reserves 
e timated. B.R.G. McGrath, of the Survey 
has' been preparing a series of precise sur
vey and detailed reports of important caves 
but few of these have been published. 

A ave exploring group was informally 
organized among faculty members of the 
University College of the We t Indies in 
Kingston. Under the leadership of Ronald 
Read, of the Department of Mathematics, 
they have concentrated on locating and ex
ploring new caves. A number of find had 
been made by 1957 of which Princess Alice 
Cave was the most outstanding. They work 
in cooperation . with the Geological Survey. 

De pite the excellent progre of the 
Geological Survey and the work done in
formally by cavers, many caves and cave 
system remain to be explored and surveyed. 
Mapping of active cave systems and drain
age networks would contribute much to the 
understanding of Jamaican karst hydro
graph y. 
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The Caves of Guatemala 
by Russell H. Gurnee 

B TRA T - - •. ploration wa made in 1960 of the .\lta Cu humatanc:, a plateau 
north the ierra Madre in Guat mala. ~ 'ploration for cave wa also done 
on the Plain f P ten. h plateau av rage 10,000 f t high and i on of the 
highe t kar t area . everal large aves, including Languin were e plored. t 

emu a natural bridge form d of trav 'rtin 200 fc t aero s and 50 to 60 f ct 
thick pan the ababon River for 1600 feet. 

member of the ational peleologi al 
ty vi itccl uatemala in June 1959 on 

a rcconnai · a11 e of the a ernou area of 
the oun try to map ancl coll ct data on 
a many cave a po ible. 

Guatemala om po ed f .five phy ical 
region : 

1. Pa jfj coa tal plain 
2. Volcanic mountain - ierra Madre 
3. Plat 0 au north of the i rra Madre 

(Highland ) 
4. Mountain of th tlanti ver ant 

(Midlands) 
5. Plain of Peten (Lowlands) 

Th r connai san e covered only the three 
cavernous r gions; nam ly, the Highland ,· 

Iidland and Lowland . Ten cave were 
vi itecl in the e area -three of them of 
major importan e in ize. 

HIGll LA D 

Geology - The highland of Guatemala 
o upy almo t half of th land area in a 
broad ea t-we t belt across the countrv. 
Volcani m near the ncl f th Creta ou 
period built even enormou volcanoe and 
cov reel mo ·t of the highland with thi k, 
fertile volcani ash. During mountain build
ing proce e , a ingle block (hor t) f 
limestone wa thru t up at the northern 
eclg of thi mountain range. Thi a t-we t, 
outhward fa ing bJo k rise to an altitucl 

of more than 13,000 feet-higher than th 
vol anoes except Tajumul o (13, 14). 

round the margins of the hor t, th re
lief height above the Rio egro are from 
3,000 to 5,000 feet. 

The hor t, called 
stand a one of th 

lto uchumatan · , 
mo t impres ive non-
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vol ani mountain area in Central mcr
i a. The upland of thi block ar moothly 
rolling with ink , karst topography and 
ave . ,\t an average levation of 10,000 

f et, the ave are about 40 ° , and report 
of local peopl tell of ice av in thi 1200 
quare mile ar a. 

MIDLA ' D 

Geology - Alta Verapaz i located on the 
north lop of th ea t-wc ·t mountain 
ranges of Guatemala. This 'lope wa pro
clu eel by t p and blo k faulting durin~ 

the PJio ene period leaving a eries of 
broad, plateau-like terraces from 8,000 feet 
in the ' ierra de Chua u to 1,000 f et in 
th Peten. 

h underlying Paleozoic granite and 
hi t are cover d by bed of arboniferou 

limestone, Cretaceous clay, and tone, on
glomerate and a eri of lime tone bed ·. 

h humid climate erode the e Jim tone 
quickly and mo t of th kar t area of Alta 
V rapa1 ha rea heel full maturity. The Rio 
Cabon and Cahabon (the . ame river) 
drain mo t of the ·c11tral plateau. ev ral 
ri er, in luding the Rio Lanquin and Rio 

yaJihux, with underground ource f cl 
thi y tern. 

In the area b ' tw en oban and Lanquin, 
countJes sink , lime tone out roppings 
(Karr 11) and wallow hoJ ' are i ible 

from the road. h valley ar t ep and 
th lo al relief i a great a 1 ,500 f t. 

Caves - The a e of Alta Verapaz were 
tudied a far back as 1900, wh n Dr. Karl 
apper made a map bowing their ]o ation 

(fig. 2) . app r provid d th mo t ext n
ive descripti n of Lanquin ' av , th b t 

known cave in the region. 
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Figure 1 

Lanquin Cave - (15 ° 35' N ; 90 ° 03' W). 
This is the most publicized cave in Guate
mala. I ts huge room and enormous river 
pas ages were only partly explored on the 
reconnaissance. However, a sketch map was 
prepared of this fir t portion of the ca vc 
(fig. 3), and a film record was made of an 
auth ntic Indian ritual within the cave. 

In addition to the early exploration of 
apper, more recent xploration have been 

made by Jose Storek of Guatemala, Robert 
V rgnes of France, and Arnold M yers of 
Canada (1958) . 

L: mestone regions of Guatemala. From U. S. 

The cave is located at the foot of a 
limestone ridge 1.4 kilometer west of the 
town of Lanquin just off th road to Coban. 
The upper, dry entrance lead to a series 
of larg room 30 to 60 feet high fill~d with 
massive formations. The lower entrance i" 
the ource of the Lanquin River which dis
charges an estimated 625 gallons per second Geological Survey Bulletin 1034. 
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~ aves of Alta Verapaz, Guatemala. 
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Figure 2 
Roads shown by solid lines, jeep tracks by dashed lines. 

Dots indicate caves. 
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Figure 3 
LO Gruta Languin, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala. 
_urvey by Gurnee and Li meres, June 2, 1959. 

as a fully developed river. The Lanquin 
River, originating from undergrouncl 
sources, drains possibly 400 square kilo
meters of land we t of Lanquin and the 
ultimate limit of exploration of this sys· 
tern is not known at pr ent as many other 
caves probably connect with this system. 

Traveling from Coban to Lanquin, one 
pa ses through an area of limestone with 
viclence of th pre en e of tremendous 

caverns. Dolinas, sink holes, swallow holes 
and tziguans are on every side. 

Natural Bridge (Semuc). 15 ° 30' N.; 90 ~ 

01" W.). bout 8 kilometers outhea t of 
the town of Lanquin is a natural brid~·c 

crossing the ahabon River. his remark
able structure is composed of travertine, 
the natural al ium carbonate depo it of a 
small stream which has slowly built up 
cru tation of calcite until it completely 
spans the Cahabon River, 200 feet across 
and 1,600 feet long. 
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This bridge, which i 50 to 60 feet thick, 
carries the small tream which ha formed 
it and also enormous rim tone pool of 
beautifully clear blue-green water. These 
pools are impounded by dams of calcite, 
some of which are 12 fe t high and 100 
feet long (fig. 4). he growth of this bridge 
i believed to be au ed by algae in the 
water which cause the calcium carbonate 
to b precipitat nd at a very fast rate. 

The Cahabon River i funnelled into a 
gorge at thi point and plunges beneath 
the bridge for l 600 feet and reappears as 
a rushing r "surgence (fig. 5) . In dry sea
sons it is said to be possible to traverse 
thi tunnel on foot, but in rainy s2asons the 
river flows over the bridge. When we were 
there, it wa impossible to pa s under due 
to the flow of water in the river. 

Although di[[i ult to reach, requiring a 
strenuous climb, this i a truly remarkable 
natural phenomenon, unique in Guatemala 
and perhaps in the world. 

Cunen Grotto - (15° 22' N.; 91 ° 00' W.). 
This grotto is not actually a true cave but 
a cliff which has developed into an over
hang by deposition of calcareou sinter and 

Figure 4 
Rimstone pools, Natural Bridge (Semuc>. 

(Sketch by Jack Schoenherr) 
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Figure 5 
Cahabon River flowing beneath the Natural Bridge (Semuc). (Sketch by Jack Schoenherr} 

wa form cl in the am manner a atural 
Bridg h grotto is fe tooned with stalac
tite . everal mall pring flow from the 
outh id of a lime ton riclg 4 kilomet rs 

we t of the illage of Cunen. The e prinu 
evidently are aturat d with al ium car
bonate, a the water flow clown the lope 
and ov r th I 00 foot liff, cl po i ting drap
erie of travertine. Becau e of the unique 
prop rty of trav rtin in forming horizon
tal clam , water flow evenly over the face 
of th tiff, creating a thin how r of water 
150 feet long. A the water ripples and 
fall o r the clge, it lo carbon dioxide 
and d po it more cal it at the bottom of 
the liff. The build-up of thi cl po it i o 
great and o rapid that l av and twig 
ar qui kly en ru ted with a lay r of cal ite. 
Be au [ the rapid growth or b cau e of 
the algae pr ent in th formation of the e 
tala tite , th y are oft and a ily broken. 

LOWLAND 

Geology - Th north rn lowland of 
Guatemala are part of the Yucatan penin-
ula and con titute about on third of the 

land area of the country. edimentary b d 
laid clown in the Mesozoi and Cenozoi 
p riocl are largely horii'ontal in thi region . 

h northernmo t part of the Peten is 
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mo tly halk and i not avernou . he 
en tral area, ou th of P ten I tza, ha several 

low hill of limestone and the area outh 
t Alta Verapaz vi wed from th air ha 
"co kpit" country kar t a found in Jamaica, 

uba and Puerto Ri o. hi area i now 
mo t ea ily acce ibl by air, and travel on 
th 0 round i re tr· ted to hor e and foot. 

Cave~ - Yu atan ha been noted for it 
av and de ription of th m go ba k a 

far a the late 1500' . Pre-Columbian In
dian and later the paniard Conqui tad re 
inve tigated the ave and de cribed them. 

]obitzinaj ave - (16° 52' 9° 53' 
W.). Three kilornet r dire tly south of 
Flore at th end of a trail ut through the 
jungle i one of Guatemala' most beautiful 
cave . The ntran e, about 15 f et in diam
eter, leads directly into large de orated 
hamber di olv d out of highly fra tur d 

lim tone. The ave i formed in a eries 
of inter- nnecting r om , very onfu ing 
to traver e and diffi ult to map (fig. 6). 
Th mo t p ta ular ro m o ur 1 00 
feet from the ntrance, where the ceiling of 
the cave collap ed 1 aving a hamber 150 
feet in diameter and ov r 100 feet high. 
The ap x of the room i pi r cl by an 
op 0 ning to the sky, which forms an entrance 
for a olony of thou and of bat . 
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Figure 6 
L..::i Cueva Jobitzinaj, Flores, Guatemala. Survey by Limeres and Gurnee, June 17, 1959. 

e ible that many tour
i t hav xplored and 1 ft 
initial and name thr ughout. One room 
half-way ba k on th route ov red contain 
the ignature of the Pr ident of Guat mala, 

olon 1 Ydigora Fu nte , who wrote it on 
th av rn wall 21 y ar ago when he wa 
Gov rnor of Peten. nly the main route of 
th av wa tra er ed and mapped. n
doubt dly other pa age xi t and an be 
xplor cl and mapp cl. 

, ilvino Cave - (15 ° 35' .. 0 45' W .). 
Thi a e, lo ated n th' uatemala-Pu rto 
Barrio highway at kilometer mark 256, i 
th ' mo t a cc iblc av vi it cl in Guate
mala. The entran e wa di covered while 

avating th road b d for th highway, 
and e ·ploration of the av rn to be 
thorough. 
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Jo torek, who explored the av ev-
ral year befor the new en tran e wa di -

r cl, had gain d a e through the 
tream entranc . h lo al Indian had en

t red for many y ar to at h t!1e atfi h 
in the pool at the r ar of the ave. h 
a mpanying· map (fig. 7) how th main 
body of the dry cav from the highway 
entran . From thi ur y it i r markable 
that the road-building operation did not 
br ak into th ave at other pla e . 

Thi beautiful littl a e ha ommer ial 
po ibilitie , a it i afe, ea ily traver ed 
and onv ni nt to rea h. Imrnediat tep 
hould be taken, how v r, to pre erv th 

f rmation from vandal , a many of the 
peleothem in a y r a h of the path ha e 

been brok n off. 
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Figure 7 
Lo Gruta el Silvino, lzabal, Guatemala. Survey by Limeres, Varnedoe and Gurnee, 

June 13, 1959. 

CoNcLu ION 

uatemala is notably well endowed with 
karst and cavernous areas. There has been 
very little scientific work done in the study 
of the e ave . peleologically much could 
be learned. The caves of the Cuchumatanes 
mountains, located at 10,000 feet elevation, 
are some of the highest known limestone 
cave in the western hemi phere. Econom-
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ically, the kar t area of Alta Verapaz, with 
its enormous underground rivers, might 
well be a potential source of hydroelectric 
power for Guatemala. 

We would like to sincerely thank Sr. Jose 
torek, geologist, of Guatemala City, who 

supplied us with information, instructions 
and guided us in our tudy of . this area. 
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Mayfield Cave, Texas 
by Mills Tandy 

AB TRACT--Exploration of Mayfield Cave, Sutton County, Texa since 195;) 
has led to the dis overy of a large ave y tern with an abundance of spele· 
othems. Dense growths of helictites, coralloid encrustations, and tabular 
stalactites up to 6 feet long grow in profusion in everal part of the cave. 
Animal life in the cave i not abundant; few bat occur. However, the cave.:: 
is the source for a new species of beetle, Rhadine babcocki. 

INTRODUCTION 

Although the existence of Mayfield Cave 
has been known for only slightly over six 
year , it ha been acclaimed by many ::is 
one of the most beautiful and unusual caves 
in the world. large amount · of effort ha 
been put into exploration and conservation 
of the cave, but very little ha been written 
about it. Having visited the cave many 
time in the past few years, the writer has 
developed a keen interest in it. Most of the 
people who have been instrumental in the 
exploration, on ervation, and tudy of the 
cave have been contacted, and this i a 
summary of these activitie . 

he Edwards Plateau is a mas ive upland 
extending over a large part of central and 
southwe tern Texa . On the outh and ast 
the plateau descends to the low flatlands of 
Texa over the maturely eroded Balcones 
Escarpment, which decreases in height from 
1500 feet a t Del Rio near th Rio Grande 
to less than 100 feet north of Austin (200 
mile northea t of D el Rio) . Along the 
e carpment, where the thick strata of lime-
tone are exposed and highly dis ected, 

numerous caves occur, ranging in size from 
mall pit and helter to giganti avern 
ystem . 

Mayfie ld C:ive, lo ated in west-central 
utton County, is one of the most exten ive 

of these cavern y terns, and i considered 
to be the mo t beautiful becau e of the many 
varieties of unusual speleothem found 
throughout the newly dis overed portion of 
the cave. 

The exact time of di covery of the old 
portion of the cave i not known. R e iden ts 
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who have lived for thirty years in the cave's 
locality have said that they visited it many 
times. From observations and conversations 
with people of near-by communitie , the 
writer estimates that the cave was first 
di covered during the latter part of the 
nineteenth century. 

EXPLORATION 

In June of 1955, Bartley Crisman and 
Robert Crisman of the Abilene Grotto made 
a ten day caving trip into Sutton County, 
Texa . They first vi ited Mayfield and ex
plored most of the old part of the cave, as 
many people before them had done. They 
came to the pit room that had ended the 
exploration of many other before them, 
and noticed the small opening of a passage 
in the far side of the pit. After carefully 
investigating the walls of the pit, they de
cided that they could go no further. 

The location and description of Mayfield 
Cave was given to the Dallas peleological 

ociety and it i to the members of this 
group (Claude Head, Daniel heffield, Jack 
Prince, Jack Allen, Peter Cobb, and Allen 
Cain) that the full credit for the di covery 
of the new part of Mayfield C::tve must be 
given. On Labor Day week nd of 1955, this 
group made a trip into the Edwards-Sutton 

ounty area. . part of one morning and a 
great part of an afternoon were pent ex
ploring the old part of Mayfield cave. On 
this trip Prince tried to cale the west wall 
of the Pit Room in order to gain access 
to the northern passage plainl y vi ible from 
there. H e was unsucce sful in his attemp ts 
to hook a rop in the rock th re, and so 
abandoned thi line of attack. 
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Figure l 
Mop of Mayfield Cove. Surveyed by Calvin Perryman, W. T. Perryman, Rolph Perryman, 
Jock Burch and Don Shupe, January 9, 1959. The Diamond Room is also known as the 
Rhombic Crystal Room and the Diamond Room Passage is also rPfPrred to as the East Wing. 

He then attacked it from the top-the 
now famous ledge-and inched his way 
across the ledge, to the comparative safety 
of the other side. . fter he had determined 
that the passage appeared to continue, the 
rest of the group inched their way across 
the "devil's delight." 

After about an hour and a half of ex
ploration of the West Passage, the group 
reached a 10 foot drop connecting with the 
Lake Room and because of fatigue they 
terminated their explorations at thi point. 
After this numerous trip were made to the 
cave and its va t extent and beauty were 
revealed (Table I) . 

GEOLOGICAL A PECT 

In solution cave , at least three related 
phases of development are recognized: (1) 
In the first phase, opening arc developed 
by olution and ar integrated to form 
cavern passage . (2) The econd phase 
involve the filling of these passage with 
clay, silt, sand, or gravel, the source of 
which i the urface oils or rock in the 
vicinity of the cave. At time these depo its 
of cave earth accumulate to such an extent 
that they completely fill the primitive pas
sages of the cave. (3) The third tage i a 
reverse of the second and results in the 
partial removal of the earth fill by streams 
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flowing in the cave. These acti.ve streams 
also modify and enlarge the primitive pas
sages. Simultaneously, the reopened pas
sage receive deposits of calcite or other 
minerals that are carried through the rocks 
in olution to form peleothem . 

While these three phases of deYelopment 
are re ognized by m'o t cien tis ts, there are 
two schools of thought as to the timing and 
position of each pha e. Some believe that 
the three stages occur simultaneously at or 
near the top of the ground Wc.tter (Swin
nerton 1932). Davi (1930), Bretz (1942), 
and others have postulated that the first 
and second phases occur in the phreatic 
zone well below the top of the water table , 
and the third phase occurs in the vadose 
zone. 

Davies (1960) tates that the fills are a 
re ult of alternat vado e and phreatic con
ditions in which active subterranean streams 
deposit and and gravel when the water 
table is low and fine silt and clay when 
the water table is high and phreatic con
ditions exist. Such alternations would occur 
as the phreatic stage of excavation drew to 
a close, and uplift of the cavern passages 
began. 

Mayfield Cave appears to have developed 
along the lines set forth by Davi and 
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TABLE I 

Date Party Extent of Exploration 

Oct. 1955 Dallas Speleo. oc. West Passage and Helictite 
Room 

Nov. 1955 Dalla & Abilene Hall of the White Giants and 
Grottoes East Wing 

Dec. 1955 Dallas & Abil ne a t Wing and Rhombic Room 
Grottoe 

Jan. & Feb. 1956 Dallas & Abilene Lake below War Club Room and 
Grottoes 

Univ. Texas Grotto 

Univ. Texas Grotto 

Univ. Texa Grotto 

Petes Passage 

Helicti te Room Easter, 1956 

June 1956 

July 1956 

January 1959 rdmore, Okla. Grotto 

Mapping 

Mapping 

Mapping 

Bretz. Networks of passages and irregular 
solution pockets in the cave's walls-char
acteristics of caves formed according to their 
theory-are common in Mayfield. 

It is thought that the tage of cavern fill 
is of minor importance in the formation of 
Mayfield Cave. This tage may have been 
completely absent. type of clay can he 
found in isolated spots in the cave today, 
but this clay is much different from the 
limestone soils of the urface above the 
cave. If extensive clay fill were present in 
the cave's lower pas age , they would not 
be vi ible because secondary calcite forma 
tions cover many of the cave's walls and 
floors. Recent soil fills are present in some 
of the cave's upper level . 

There are horizontal passages on several 
different levels in Mayfield Cave. The 
limestone in which Mayfield Cave was 
formed i flat-bedded and it ha not been 
determined whether these levels are due 
to succes ive olution horizons directly be
low the water table, or solution of more 
soluble beds. 

The age of caverns is still a problem. 
Caves, obviou ly, are younger than the rock 
t~rnt encloses them, and older than the de
posits that fill them. The lime tone in 
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which Mayfield Cave i located belongs to 
the Comanche series of Cretaceous age. Of 
the fossil remains of prehistoric vertebrates 
which have been found in Texa ' caves, 
none have been elated older than Pleisto
cene age. This scant evidence places the 
date of origin of Mayfield Cave as pre
Pleistocene - post Cretaceous. 

Undobutedly, the most outstanding fea
ture of Mayfield Cave i the beautiful dis
play of rare and varied types of speleothems. 
The helictites of Mayfield Cave are abun
dant and well developed. The entire wall 
of one side of the Helictite Room i com
pletely overed with ma e of crystal clear 
helictites that are up to twelve inches long 
and average about one-fourth inch in diam
eter. Giant helictites protrude from the 
floor of the room at an angle of forty-five 
degree , and measure up to twenty-four 
inche in height. 

Semkin (1957) said that there is fairly 
conclusive evidence that the helictite in 
the Helictite Room of Mayfield Cave were 
formed under water l>ecau e no helictites 
are found above a certain level, which is an 
old water level. Mason (1957) comments on 
this by pointing out that it is g nerally 
believed that helictites are formed in the 
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Figure 2 
Big Room of Mayfield Cave 

Figure 4 
The snake dance 
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Figure 3 
Helictite Room in Mayfield Cave. (Photo by 

Jim Papadakis) 

Figure 5 
Soda Straws 
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Figure 6 
Helictites of rhombohedral crystals. (Photo by Moore) 

air, and that the hapes displayed could not 
be formed under water. foore's (195--1) 
explanation of helictites based on internal 
arrangement of crystal i · probably th mo t 
applicable theory to those in Mayfield Cave. 

Great area of the ceiling , floor ancl 
walls of passages in the cave are covered 
with beautiful coralloid which, upon close 
examination, show definite crystal structure. 

he colors of the e pel oth ms range from 
pure white to rust red. These formations 
are believed to be sub-aqueou . "Christm:1s 
trees" up to three or four feet in height 
hav been formed by the depo ition of the 
coralloids on stalagmites.. Odd stalactites 
have been found that are wider at the bot
tom than at the top, and th y were al o 
formed in this manner. Although coralloid 
are not particularly rare pcleothem , the 
size, color, and fragility of the one in 
Mayfield Cav make them out tanding. 

Far back in one of the remotest area 
of th cave are ome of th ave' mo t un
u ual and beautiful formations. In what 
was one a rim tone pool are giant rhom
bohedral crystals of calcite. These crystals 
are orange and the ides of ome mea ure 
up to 3 inches. In one place, the crystals 
have grown together in the hape of a 
hor e hoe. Thi hor eshoe and many of the 
cave's other peleothem appear to have 
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gone through several stages of alternate 
ubmcrsion and e, po ure LO air and are 

compo ed of mineral structures of both 
aerogenic and ubaq ueous origin. The uc· 
cessive lowerings and raising·s of the water 
lev 1 in the cave have occurred in the 
cave's third stage of development, and are 
not directly related to the initial olutiou 
development of the cave. 

ubular stalactites (soda straws) in May
field Cave are crystal clear, and their aver
age length i about two feet, though ome 
reach over ix feet. They are so delicate 
that they vibrate rapidly when they are 
breathed upon. 

The relative humidity is 100 per ent 
throughout Mayfield cave. The temperature 
remains steady at 72 ° Fahrenheit throughout 
the year. 

BIOLOGICAL OB ERVATIO, S 

Bat -From all indi ation , th re ha been 
only one bat colony in Mayfield Cave. 
and thi wa present in the pring of 1956. 
At that time, Baker (per onal communica
tion) ob erved a mall group of about two 
hundred l\1yotis, with young, that had taken 
up a po ition over the ledge in the Pit 
Room. They evidently had been there for 
only a short time a the accumulated guano 
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Figure 7 
Calcite along a rimstone pool 

ben ath them wa very light. An intere t
ing point wa that while p 1 olo i t were 
etting up their ladder on the other ide of 

th pit, th bat became e ited and began 
flying around. One of the young bat wa 
dropped by it mother and remained on the 
floor of th ave during th a er ' ladd r 
operation . pon the explorer ' return , 
Baker noticed that th young bat wa gone, 
the mother having evidently picked it up 
whil th y were in th back o( the av . 
There are no other guano depo it in the 
ave, and it i doubtful that bat inhabited 

the cav in great number . 

h writ r ha ob rv cl a f w i olate<l 
bat in the upper tunnel leaclin& from the 
Pit Room to th entran , but h ha ne er 

en a group of any ize in the cave .. 
wire er en ha been pla cl on th entran 
gate o that bats will not get into the new 
part o( the av and ruin it beauty with 
guano depo it . 

Other Afammals-One un olv cl my tery lu · 
puzzled peleologi t in e the new part of 
the av wa ent reel. Throughout th <H' 

numerou dropping of liv raccoon , Pro
cyon lotor, or ringtail cl cats, Bassari cm 
a tutu , have been found. Bon of raccoon · 
have al o been found in th upper lev h 
of th cave. They ouJcl not hav gotten 
ther by coming through the entran e that 
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i now known; o it i thought. that th re 
mu t be another entran . Mu h time ha 
been pent earching for thi entrance both 
in the av and on th urface, without 
a ail. 

In eel -" ave Cri ket ," or "Camel ri k
et ," belonging to the genu Ceuthophilu , 
are the mo t nume.rou of the in e t in 

Iayfield Cave. ome black be tle with ~ 
re urved arapa e, belonging to the family 
Tenebrionidae, have al o been ob erved in 
th cav . 

Re nt biologi al inve tigation in th 
cav have revealed ev ral intere ting in e t. 

whi h w re not known to inhabit th ave 
prior to 1959. One i a arabid beetle of 
th genu Rhadine. hi b etle live onl 
in ave , and it wa de cribed a a new 
p ie , Rhadine babcocki, in 1959 by 

Thoma C. Barr, Jr. Another int re ting 
find i a rare millipe l of th genu Cambala. 
Thi millipcd, al o, liv only in cave ·. 
Biol gi t u p t that oth r new p ic 
will be found when Mayfield ave i more 
thoroughly inve tigat d. 

N ERVATIO . 

Through the year , many people have 
vi ited the old part of Mayfield Cave, and 
th ir visit ar mu h in evid n e. In a 
mall hamber in the bottom of the Pit 
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Figure 8 
Fishtail speleothem 

Room, there were once many beautiful for-
mation . ow, in many place , only th 
broken tub of former talagmite and ta
la tit can b een. talagmit up to eight 
in hes in diameter ha e been broken of[. 
and uppo edly, arried out by omc· 
thou htl · p r on. C rtain tep have been 
taken by the owner and member of the 

ational pel ologi al o iety in T xa t.o 
prevent u h de truction from coming to 
th n w part of th ave. 0011 after the 
new e tion of the ave wa di covered, a 
lo k cl iron gat wa in tall cl ov r the 
entrance. The beauty, rarity, and fragility 
of th ave' pel oth m r quire that visi · 
to the cave be held to a minimum. Too 
mu h traffi would d troy many o( th . e 
formation . Ir. :Iayfielcl ha been mo t 
o-operativ , and it wa through agr em nt 

with him that thi poli y wa adopted. 

, \ new r gi ter wa pla d in th main 
pa age of the cave, a hort di tance from 
the ntrance, by the ' on rvation C m
mitte of the T 'a Regional 0Clat1011 
of th in th ummcr of 1957. The 

a ompanied by a ign on which 
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the preamble for ave con ervation of the 
T xa Region i tated. 

" ak nothing but pi ture ! 
L ave n thing but f tprint !" 
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Figure 9 
The Butterfly 
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Figure 10 
Corallo ids 

Figure 12 
The Holl of the White Giants 
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Figure 11 
Hel ictite Room 

Figure 13 
Helictites and coralloids 
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The Aucnrauy of Uave Survey 
by Heinz T. Schwinge 

ABSTRACT-Cave maps :ue with few exception. based on seemingly crude sur
vey with compa s and tape, performed by volunteer during the ir pare time. 
Que Lion concerning the accuracy of such maps arise often, but are difficult 
to an wer. By use of acknowledged method of statistics for an estimate of 
the a cura y of simple cave urvey , it i evident that ac ura y clep ncls primarily 
on preci e r ading of angles; measurement of distance between stations can 
be made with som latitude without eriou ly impairing the accuracy of the 
survey. A compass and tape survey should have all poiuts within a circle of 
error with a radius 0.55% of the length of the urvey line. The radius of a 
cir le o[ error for transit and tape is 0.14 % . 

I N'l ROIH JCTION 

Based on accepted slanclarcls of engineering. almost all cave sur\'eys arc of low order accuracy. 
This is Lo be cxpcc.:Lcd as suc:h surveys arc made under advcr c conditions, in darkness, under great 
physical exertion, in limited space without the benchL of horizon or landmarks, and w.ith relatively 
crnclc instruments. IL is customary in surveying Lo dose the st1rvcy line by .returning on a difTcrcnL 
route to the point of origin and Lo consider the deviation as a measure of Lhc acc uracy. This 
method can be used in c:avc survey only for caves with more than one entrance. For most caves, an 
acceptable similar procedure would be Lo measure L,\·ic:c, once on the way into the cave and a second 
time inclcpcnclcnlly on the way oul. H owever, consiclcring that cave survey is a voluntary effort 
generally performed in leisure Lime of an indi\'iclual, Lime for such duplication is seldom available . 

The accuracy of crude cave surveys with Lape and compass can be cleLcrminccl and some ground 
rules can be clc\'clopcd that will enhance results obtained by concentrating on the measurements 
which arc mosL dccisi\'c for the accuracy. 

THEORY 

A typical Lhrcc-dimc11sio11al survey line of a cave is shown in Figure I. The measlirccl distances 
between the survey points arc a11 a!. a 3 , •••.• ,a 11 ; the angles between the survey line and the po itive 
X-axis (generally magnetic north when using compass) are 

the angles between the survey line and the horizontal arc 

f31, f32, {33, • .. f3n • 
The coordinates o( the u 11t point of the survey can be computed from the measured data: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 
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As urning that the ak, ak and pk data contain accidcnLal errors only, LhaL the error 
distribution is normal and is ua k , u ak and u fh , the errors in x,,. )' 11 and z,. can be 
computed.* Yule and Kendall ( J 9!'10) and Bau le ( 1943) have hown that the stambrcl clc,·iation 

of a value jJ which is determined from measurements of data t 1 • t i• t,, . . ... .. , l ,. and a function 

(4) 

can be com puled according _to 

2 m oF 2 
O"p = %(- O't) 

m =l btm m 
(5) 

'I he coordina tes of the 11//1 point of the survey arc according to equation (I), (~) and (3) 
functions of the measured a,. , a. k , and fJ k 

X n = f (al ·, a 2· ' a 3 ' ... an ; a 1 ' a 2 ' a 3 ' . .. an; (3 ~ ' (3 2 ' (3 3 ' ... (3 n ) (la) 

Y n = g (a i , a2 , a3 , • • • an ; a I , a 2 , a 3 , • · • an ; {J i , f3 2 , /3 3 , • • • {J n ) (2a) 

(3a) 

By applying equation (5) to equations (l), (2) and (3), it follows for the standard deviations 
of the coord inates: 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

The partial differentials of equation (6), (7) and (8) can be computed: 

• er = standa·rd deviation 

err= error radius (in feet) 
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sin a. kCOSf3k 

It follows for the slanclarcl cle\'iations o( the coordinates of the ntlt point o( the survey: 

2 n 2 n 2 n 2 

O'Xn f (COS ak COSf3k Uak) + l;(aksina.k co s (3 k u a. k ) + 7 ( a k cos a k s i n (3 k u (3 k ) 
l 

(9) 

2 n 2 n 2 + £ (aksin a.k sinf3k 
2 

u = f (sina.kCOSf3k Ua k) + 7 ( ak cos a. k cos f3 k u a. k ) u/3 k) 
Yn l 

(10) 

(11) 

The a.k , /3k and a,.. data in these equations are known as soon as a survey is completed. 
'I'he ua. u/3 and ua \ 1alucs can be determined as Rl\JS averages from 

k ' k k l 

repealed measurements of Lhe same angle or distance. The equations (9), (10) ancl (11) therefore 
could be used Lo determine the accuracy of a survey; they arc, however, not easy Lo apply and not 
feasible for further investigations. A few sim plifications ancl reasonable assumptions which arc 
pennis able 'ivithin the scope o( this examination will make the equations more suitable for con
tinued investigations and will lead Lo interesting conclusions. 

In Figure 2 are the Uxn , uYn and Uzn pictured around the 11
1
" point o( the 

survey. ccording to Johnson and Moris (1956) the probability for the point 11 lying inside the 
parallelepiped with the sides ± <Txn , ± (jYn and ± uzn is ()Sr ;. If the sides 
are a sumecl to be twice as large, the probability should be %% and if we triple the side. Lo ±3 

<Txn , ±3 <TYn and ±3 <rzn , the probability is 99.7~;.> · Replacing the parallelepiped by a 
sphere with the radius O"rn according Lo 

(12) 
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and as wning 

and <J"/31 = <1"132= ••• = <T13n= 0-(3 

equation (12) can be m ·iuen: 

.> ( n 2 .2 2 n 2 2 2 ) + u a. 1: a k sin ak cos f3k + 1: a k cos a k cos (3 k 
l l 

(13) 

An upper ancl a lower bou11cl for <r rn can now be e tablishecl. Assuming a survey line i 
'horizontal; all the cosines ,,·ill be one and the upper bound will result: 

(13a) 

H the urvcy line is \'erLical. the cosines arc all zero. resulting in the lower bound 

(13b) 

Continuing the investigation with upper bound according Lo ec1ualion (13a) will 1nean that the 
error of the rneasure111cnt may well be smaller, but will never be greater than the computed error. 
Further simplification, as tuning 

anda 1 = ai=a3 = ...... = a 11 = a 
give~ the very simple relation 

(14) 
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Error parallelepiped around the nth point of 
the survey. The probability that the point 
n lies truly inside the parallelepiped 1s 
68 % . The probability for t he true point 
n lying inside the sphere with the rad ius 

around n is slightly higher. 
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Three dimensional diagram of a survey line 
in a cave. 
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Figure 3 

Error radius as a function of tack length 
for a total length of survey of 3200 feet. 
Curve l for transit and steel tape, curve 
2 for compass and steel tape, curve 3 for 
transit and clothes line, curve 4 for com
pass and clothes line. Heavy dot indicates 

minimum. 

Error radius as a function of total length ~ 
of survey for a tack of 40 feet. Curve l ~ 
for transit and steel tape, curve 2 for com
pass and steel tape or clothes line, curve 

3 for transit and clothes line. 1000 2000 5000 10,000 20,000 50,000 

TOTAL LENGTH OF SURVEY IN FEET 
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Thi equation permit investigation of the effect of tape length and measurement error on the 
total errors of the survey. The optimum tape length for example can be determined, if the standard 
deviations of length and angle measurement are known. A suming the total length of the survey 
to be con tant equal to c, it follm,·s 

and from equation (14) 

2 c 2 2 
~rn = a <T a + 2 ca O'a 

O'r
2
n has a minimum or maximum, iE 

~n = 0 = - .£ (12 + 2 c 0' 2 
ba a2 a u 

c 
n·= a 

An extreme value of the tape length is therefore 

The second derivative 

(15) 

is always positive for positive values of a; equation (15) e tabli hes the conditions for a minimum 
of 

EXAMPLES 

A simple 50 foot tape made from a plastic coated clothes line and calibrated with a steel tape has an 
accuracy of 1 foot or better, i( the graduation is in feet. The standard deviation will be around 
0.5 foot. A teel tape graduated in inches has a standard deviation of 0.05 ft. A simple compass with 
attached magnifying glass will give with careful reading a standard deviation of 2° ; a more expen
sive pocket transit which is much more difficult to use will result in a standard deviation of about 
0.5 °. 

' The optimum length of tape for four po ible combinations: steel tape-Lransit, steel tape-compass, 
clothes line-transit, and clothes line-compass, can be computed from equation (15) (Table 1). 
The values hown in the table, with the exception of the clothes line-transit combination, are much 
smaller than the tape lengths commonly used in the survey of caves. The optimum tape length for 
the combination clothes line-compass for example is too small to be practical; a cave of 3200 feet 
le11gth would require 320 tacks of the survey line- a difficult task for a weekend ..or a holiday. 
Fortunately, the minimum of the error radius as a function of tape length is very flat. Most survey 
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~ d 
Sled tape CloLhes Line A 

measmecl "tt 1 <Ta - 0.05 (L. <Ta = 0.0:) (t. 
Pockel Lransil 

and 
tripocl 

40.G ft. <T a. - O/, , 4. I (t. 

Compa'l'i 
<Ta. = 2.0 .J 1.01 f L. 10.l [L. 

Table I. 

Optimum tape length 

groups u e a Lape length of 50 feet; the a,·cragc lack length 1rill Lhen be around 40 feet. The error 
radii for this lenglh do nol differ greally from lho ·e obtained wiLh the optimum tape length with 
the exceplion of lhe sled tape-compass combination. The error radius as a funclion of tape length 
for a total length of urvcy of 3200 feet i shcnrn in Figure 3. The error radius as a function o( the 
total length of survey is plolled in Figure 4, assuming for all curves a lack length o( 40 feel. 

D1scuss10:-\ 

As a basi o[ di cussion a ' kw error radii omputed for an average tack length o( 40 feet and a 
total length of urvey of 3200 feet will be compared. 

The best combination steel Lape-transit gi,·es an error radius of 4.4 feel or .14 j;, o( lhc length of 
sun·ey. 'I he nexl best combination clothes line-transit with an error racliu · of G.3 feet or .20 % 
is almost a good. The error radii for the combinalions steel Lape-compass and clothes line-compass 
arc 17.7 feet (.55%) and 18.2 feet (.57 <;~) rcspcnivcly. It is· apparent, lhal angle readings arc 
much more critical than the length measurements. Any po sible improvemcnl of the accuracy 
o( the angle measurements will benelil the o\·erall accuracy much more than an improvement of 
the length readings. If for example the stanclarcl deviation <Ta. can be lowered fro;n 2" lo 1 °
a factor o( one half-the error radius o( the clothes line-compass combination would be improved 
from 18.2 feet lo 13.3 feel. Ilmrever, if the standard deviation aa i lm\·ered from 0.5 feet lo 
().():") feet-a factor of one tenth- by replacing the clothes line with a tccl tape, the error racliu 
changes very little from 18.2 feel lo 17.7 feet. 

The computed error radii arc deri,·ed from standard deviations; their validity holds i( the 
suppo ition mentioned in the beginning of the theoretical pitrt are not violated. £\·cry effort should 
be made Lo avoid large sy Lema tic error·. Contrary to accid nlal errors, systematic errors inevitably 
accumulate causing large errors at the endpoint. Some sources of systematic errors are a tape, 
om pas. or transit not properly calibrated, the rounding off of readings always Lo one ide, negl cling 

small slope in an almost horizontal ca,·e, and disregarding the paralax when reading instruments. 
The cemingly crude survey 1vith Lape and compas , commonly u eel for the mapping o( ave , i 
surprisingly accurate, if the systematic errors arc kept small. 

Co:-\ Lu roNs 

The following ground rule for the survey o( ca,·e can be established: 

46 

a. Keep systematic errors mall; otherwise. the total error at the encl point o( the survey will 
be large. 

b. Use a tape with a maximum length o( 50 feel for compass urvey and 100 feel for transit 
survey. 
Read distances Lo the nearest fool. Readings lo the nearest inch are o( advantage only in 
connection with tripod and transit. 

THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

d. oncentral on th accurate r acling of angles. An equivalent accura ·y for angles i much 
more difficull to obtain than for length. A tran it with tripod i, beuer than a compa s but 
much more cumb rsorne. A compa'i'i with fluid clamping, rnagnif ying kn and arre. ting 
button i heller than a com pa withoul these f ea Lure . 

e. Repeat mea urcmcnls where pr cision is questionable. 
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SHORTER CONTRIBUTIONS 

Observations on Ice Caves as Heat Exchangers 
by Paul M. Sturgess 

An TRACT--An j e avern near Le Fever Fall , New York. ha be n tudiecl 
since 1955 to determine the effect of convection currents in impounding cold 
air in aves and mines. The cavern at Le Fever i an abandoned cement mine 
with a volume of 9,000,000 ubic feet. In the lower portion of the mine tem
peratures were below freezing throughout the winter and rose to 41 °F in late 
summer. In tallation of louvre to allow flow of air into the cavern but not 
out resulted in a stabilized summer temperature of 38 °F. without altering the 
winter temperatures. 

Early in 1955 I became interested in the 
presence of ice in caves. From the Hudson 
River at Kingston, New York, up the Rond
out Creek to Ro endal , lie millions of tons 
of limestone, the Rosendale deposit. This 
lime tone was mined exten ively for natural 
cement which was used to build the U. S. 
Capitol, the Brooklyn Bridge, and the base 
of the Statue of Liberty. The natural ce
ment inclu try was at its peak around the 
turn of the century, and shortly after most 
of the mines were abandoned leaving vast 
man-made caverns. Some have filled with 
water, others are used for mushroom cult
ure. In a few of them ice can be found in 
summer. Early in 1955 I became interested 
in this phenomena, and recalling a place 
on Highway 213 in Lawrenc ville, between 
the villages of Rosendale and High Fall , 
where on hot days a torrent of cold air 
pour out across the road, I became inter
ested in studying the part convection played 
in forming ice cav and mines. If convec
tion occurred and the lowest passage of a 
cavern or mine connected at its level wiLh 
the surface, it would let the cold air move 
out on a hot day, to be replaced, pound by 
pound, by warm summer air, entering the 
cavern at a higher el vation; in turn the 
warm air would become chilled by the cold 
rocks of the cavern, and continue to flow 
towards the lower exit. The flow can be 
demonstrated and observed by merely open
ing the door of a household refrigerator. 
The cold air falls out the bottom to be 
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repla eel by the warmer room air entering 
the top. It keeps flowing as long as the 
refrigerator surfaces are colder than the 
room temperature. 

In winter, we would anticipate a reversal 
of air flow in the lowest passage. If the 
cave were warmer than the ambient air, it 
would be lighter and the cave would behave 
like a flue of a fireplace chimney, drawing 
cold air in at the bottom, heating it, and 
passing it out the top. 

An obvious experiment presented itself. 
If a cave could form ice with the lowest 
passage open, how much colder would it 
get if a check damper were placed across 
the passage? For this purpose a check 
damper would have to be made of very 
light material, so that the lightest pressure 
of air entering the tunnel would push it 
open, but when air flow rever eel, it would 
close and check the air flow. 

A man-made cavern was located for such 
an experiment through the aid of Warren 
Knaust, peleologi t, and mushroom grower. 
Located at Le Fever Falls, its lowest adit 
is visible upstream from the bridge carry
ing the New York Thruway across the 
Rondou t Creek. It can be seen by looking 
west between mileposts 84.1 and 84.2. This 
cavern (mine), now contammg about 
9,000,000 cubic feet of air space, was de
veloped along two seams of cement rock, 
1400 feet long, 22 feet wide and 160 feet 
deep, separated by a strata of unwanted 
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rock about ten feet thick. These drifts slope 
from the top of a mountain at an angle 
which averages about 45°, their upper rim 
forming the top of a " himney" about 105 
feet higher than the lowest adit which is 
al o the drainage tunnel for the cave. The 
adit enters the mountain just above the old 
Delaware and Hud on Canal, along Rond
out Creek, and run about 535 feet before 
intersecting the drift in the natural cement. 
Cement was removed far below this level, 
but this part of the cavity has filled with 
water to the level of the bottom tunnel. 

ctual total volume of the cavern is un
known. 

In one place in thi cavern, above the 
water level, where seepage occurred, ice 
could be found year round. It wa ideal 
for experimental purposes, as the vertical 
pitch of the cavern re ulted in a strong 
draft at the adit. Temperature of air leav
ing the adit on June 1st, 1955 wa 39° F. 
With a surface temperature o( 95°F the 
volume o( the air moving· out of the cavern 
exceeded the equivalent o( 1,000 tons of 
refrigeration. (fig. 1). 
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Permission was obtain d from the cus
todians of this abandoned mine to install 
check dampers in the adit for experimental 
purposes (fig. 2) . Installations was made 
during August of 1955. On hot days the 
individual louvre would vibrate strongly 
as they effectively held back the large mass 
of cold air that was blo ked from moving 
past them. A barometer indicated a differ
ence of 4 to 5 mm of mercury between the 
pressures on the louvres. As colder weather 
approached it wa found that the temper
ature at which there was no movement of 
air in the tunnel occurred when the air 
temperature was about 5 degrees above that 
of the tunnel, indicating that there existed 
a temperature differential in the cavern of 
10 degrees, being coldest at the bottom, and 
warmest at the top. he slightest breeze 
would make the louvres swing inward, as 
a venturi drop in pressure occurred at the 
top of the cavern. 

On a crisp, sunny December morning 
when the temperature had dropped to 10°F 
I arrived at the mouth of the tunnel to find 
the brook frozen over and all the louvres 
swinging back and forth as the cold air 
entered the tunnel. While the direction of 
flow was as we had predicted, its fore!.! 
going in was far less than the force coming 
out in hot weather. vVe entered the cave 
by way of the bottom tunnel after the 
Chri tmas holidays of 1955 to find that the 
brooks at the far end of the tunnel had 
not yet frozen but on entering the cavern 
the temperature was much colder and the 
deep pool frozen with a 6 inch-thick clear, 
perfect sheet ice. Further observation dur
ing cold nights showed a strong breeze 
blowing down the drift showing that down
drafts had taken over and were refrigerating 
the rock walls of the cavern far greater 
than that possible by the small amount of 
air which was entering by way of the tunnel. 
Later the ice was covered by additional 
water from the surface, which flowed over 
it and froze into unclear mush ice. 

Towards the end of winter the degree of 
cooling is limited by the millions of gallons 
of water entering and moving in the cavern. 
Since water is densest at 39°F, the water 
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Figure 2 
Frame of aluminum check dampers that were 
installed in the adit of Le Fever Falls quarry. 
8 frames were used to close off the adit. 

under the sheet ice of the lake, away from 
the ice itself, it 39°F. It follow that the 
water in the lake and the mass of rock. 
bordering it cannot be hilled much below 
this temperature by air brought in by con
vection urrcnt . lthough we obtained 
temperatures in the low twenties in parts of 
th avern during th winter, the greater 
part of the cavern lies above a large source 
of heat at 39 °F. A minimum temperature 
of 5 °F was recorded at the bottom of the 
cavern when ambient temperature was -
20 °F. 

Th temperature of the brook running 
out the adit was just above 32°F all winter 
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long, but in ummer it followed adit air 
temperatures. Most of the ummer it 
flowed at rates between 10 and 20 gallons 
per minute. After a protracted dry pell it 
dropped to a low of 4 gallons per minute, 
and during hurri ane Diane th flow is 
estimated over 400 gallons per minute. 

in e surface rain enter the top of the 
quarry at about 60°F during the summer, 
and emerge at temperature ranging from 
38 °F to 43 °F, it is obvious that water flow 
add a large amount of heat to the rock 
and cavern air. 

When casting about for a cave with which 
to experiment, we found that simultaneously 
with recording a tunnel air temperature 
in June, 1955 of 39 °F, we recorded a tunnel 
air t mperature of an i e cave on the Wil
liam Lake Hotel prop rty at Binnewater, 
al o 39 °F. When our dampers were in talled 
in the mine at Le Fever Falls in August, 
t mp rature in both cavern had reached 
41 °F. Since the caverns are not identical, 
the use of the Williams Lake cave as a 
ontrol for our experiment presents prob

lems in correlation, but after 5 years of 
ontrolled air flow at Le Fev r Falls cavern 

the temperature was 38Yz°F in this cavern 
on eptemb r 1, 1960, and that of the Wil
liams Lake cavern, 43 °F. The temperature 
difference of 4Yz °F wa due, we surmise, 
solely to the effect of the dampers. 

While sealing off of a part of the cavern 
did not result in lowering minimum tem
peratures it did indicate that the ro k'> 
contain a vast source of high temperature 
refrigeration. From our xperiment it is 
apparent convection currents of winter air 
were re ponsible for old ondition in i e 
caves, and that ice caves are effective traps 
for toring cold winter air the year round. 
Furthermore, it would be economically 
f a ible to alter e i ting ice cavern or de
velop underground sites to trap cold winter 
air for u e in large refrigerated in tallations 
involving little or no energy. 
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Collembola of Hunters Cave-Discussion 
by James Hedges and George W. ~arlan, Jr. 

Several errors occur in Christiansen's 
pap r on Hunters Cave*. In no way, how 
ever, should Mr. Christian en be blamed 
for the e ina much a he did not have a -
ces to a final report on the geology of 
the cave that is now in preparation. 

On p. 59: "The cave is located-in the 
Galena Lime tone (Ordovician),-". Thi 
is incorrect. Hunters Cave is developed in 
the upper part of the Hopkinton formation, 
a dolomite of Middle Silurian age. Accord
ing to Scobey (1938), the cave hould lie in 
a unit of the Alexandrian series, and on 
lithologic ground this would be the Edge
wood dolomite. However, fossil evidence in
dicates that the cave should be assigned to 
the Hopkinton. Hunter Cave lies near the 
crest of a high ridge, not reflected in 

cobey's map, which no doubt a count for 
the up-dip extension of the Hopkinton at 
thi point. 

Also on p. 59 "The 'Pit Room' -, re
sembling a huge drain." Thi may be mi -
leading. There are two areas in the cave 
in which the floor is significantly lower 
than elsewhere, one of the e areas being 
the Pit Room. Ther i a po sibility that 
this room is the locus of a slump pit and, 
therefore, might be alled a "drain". How
~ver, no mechanism to explain slumping 
I k1:own; the floor here i virtually im
perv10us and a small lake forms in wet 
weather; there is an old flowstone armor 
extending the length of one side of the 
pit; the room is probably the result of the 
coalescence of a three-dimensional network 
under phreatic condition and some break
down before the dome reached equilibrium. 
!he possibility of slumping exists, but there 
is no pre ent activity and no function as a 
"drain" at present. 

• Christiansen, K., 1960, The collembola of 
!-luntcrs Cave, Iowa: Nat. peleol. Soc. Bull., 
v. 23, pt. 2, July, p. 59-70. 
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Also on p. 59: "Silting in the cave seems 
to be rather rapid and in a hort period of 
time, perhaps 10 to 20 years, considerable 
changes have been made in the traversable 
area." The only area in the cave which is 
now undergoing iltation or any ort of 
sedimentation i the area immediately ur
rounding the entrance sink. What little 
study has been made on the cave sediments 
indicates that the cave, away from the sink
hole e~trance, is filled to a depth of many 
feet with clay, breakdown, and some silt 
and and which are u ually a sociat d with 
blocks of breakdown included in the clay. 
In the Main Room, and the passages around 
the Flat Room and the sinkhole, there is 
ome uperficial soil and vegetable debris 

which has washed into the sinkhole. The 
age and origin of the sediments are not 
known. However, mo t, if not all, of the 
ediments away from the inkhole are not 

stream-laid and are of much greater age 
than a mere 20 year . 

Probably, the most recent date that clays 
ould have been depo ited under the still

water conditions indicated would be in 
the Middle Pleisto ene, at the time of Kan
san outwash (Kay and Apfel, 1929). Prob
ably, the arlie t date of their deposition 
would be during the Early or Middle Ter
tiary (Trowbridg , 1921). It is hoped that 
amples of the clay can be analyzed and 
ome correlation made between them and 
amples of Plei tocene till or loe s deposits, 

or with the non-soluble portion of the 
country ro k. Becau e this clay blo k .ill 
known passages and lie again t the cave 
wall at all points xcept those adjacent to 
the sinkhole, becau e the clay appears to be 
undisturbed from it initial depo ition at 
a time when the cave was filled with water, 
and becau e thi time probably could not 
have been more recent than Late Kansan, 
the a ertion that silting is recent appears 
to be without basis. 
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